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Students
Support
Convicted
High School
Athlete
By Brian Kasoro
Contributing Writer
W11ile Marcus Dixon sits
in a Gcorgrn prison rcll, with
his Vanderbilt scholarship
letter collecting dust at
home, an informal group of
Howard students, joined by
the
Howard
University
Student Association, are
making plans to support the
19-year-old black man who
they all say is a victim of
injustice.
Dixon was convicted last
May of child mokstation,
after it was discovered he
had sex with his underage
girlfriend, who is white. The
charge has garnered the
attention of activists and the
national 111<.'dia hl'causc of its
vague definition in Georgia's
law books. According to the
"Seven D<.'adl} Sins" legislation, any injury done to a
minor during sexual acts is
classified as child mol<.'station. Dixon's underage white
girlfriend was a virgin;
according to Georgia's laws
and the state's lead prosecutor ,lohn McClellan, those
"injuries" were l'nough to
give Dixon the minimu1n
sentt•ncc of 10 years in
prison. This halts the hopes
of the all-state football star,
who had a 3.96 GPA.
Stephanie Tisdale, a junior Afrinln-American studies
major. is one of the students
tryin~ to us<.' the encrg\· surrounding Dixon's case to
inspin• .1ction from other
Howard studl'nls. "I am just
doing \\hat I f<.'l'I ll•d to do,"
Tisdall' said. "I hope that if
sonw of us rise lo the occasion and take the responsi
bili ty of dl•vdoping tangiblt•
ways to in\'ol\'e thl' student
bod'.\. thl' llo\\ .int populat ion
will fl'spond wit h tht•ir
in,·oh t'n1ent. "
Dixon's l' 1sc has l'l't't•ivcd
n,\tional nH'tlia attt•ntion in
tht' past month ,1s people
h,\\'l' bl'l'OllH' outr,1gl'<l with
"h,1t h.1s ht't'n l.1rgl'i} per
n'i' t'd .1s .1 misust' of prose
l'ntori,\l plHH'r.
Tisd,1k m.1int.lins th.it
tlw c.1"t' is mud1 biggt'r th.in
Oi,llll ,ind frt'ls his (',\S(' "is
not mort' importnnt th.in any
other cn,e." \midst t,1lks of
bl'tlt'fit ce>rH·erts nnd forums.
sht' is .1lso pl.uuiing pt•rm.1nt'nl ''orkshops to t'Onnt'l't
"ith arid l'dul·.1tt' communit)
kids "\\\• shouhl bt• fostt•ring
gro\\l'1 and l'l'l'.1ti\ it~ for our
~ oung Pl'ople. That t:tkcs
tinll' .ind sinct•rit~ ." risd.1lc
s,\id. Tisdale . •llor, \\1th
other llO\\ard .;tudcnt-:,
start ed the ~Frt'C Mind
Connnun1t~
School~
at
See ATHLETE page 44
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HUSA Celebrates Black History Through Song
By Charreah Jackson
Hilltop Staff Writer
Tuesday evening kicked off the celebration of the Arts and Entertainment
Week of HUSA's month long Black
History Celebration, as the Howard
Gospel Choir, spoken word organization
Poutre, the Vizion Performance Team
and others celebrated the performing
arts.
The program, entitled The Sounds
that Sustained Us: A Celebration of
African Americans in Performing Arts,
though not widely ad\'ertised. boasted a
large crowd that filled Blackburn's West
Bnllroom to capacity. The tone of the
evening was set as Howard student
Amanda Bynes stirred the crowd with
her rendition of the National Negro

Anthem, "Lift Every Voice and Sing.~
As different faces of the Howard
community, from HUSA staff members
to Mr. and ~1s. Howard, told of the
undeniable place music has played in
the history of bJ.,cks, the audience not
only were entertained ·with talent, but
enlightened \•tith profound knowledge.
"I am glad I came to this program,
as it evokes us to reflect on accomplishments of those who have come before
us, while also encouraging school spirit
and for us to support our peers, as they
do positive things," Larry Brown, Jr., a
senior broadcast journalism major said.
Although the program focused on
music, other art forms were incorporated. Howard University spoken word
See HUSA page A4
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The Vizion Dance Group performed at "The Sounds That Sustained Us," a
HUSA-sponsored tribute to blacks in the arts in the Blackburn West
Ballroom Tuesday night.

Speak Outs Heat Up as Comments Get Personal
By Ve nus Brooke T aylor
l IilJtop Staff Writer

By Charreah Jackson
Hilltop Staff Writer

Candidates for Howard University Student
Association president and vice president and undergraduate trustee presented their platforms to the
University in the second of a series of speak outs
Monday night.
Among the issues addressed at the event, held
at Drew Hall, were housing woes, voter apathy and
student leader accountability.
Running for IIUSA president and vice president are Spencer Chenier and Christian Dorsey,
Conrad Woody and Freda Henry, Tahman Bradley
and Alexis Logan, Jason Ravin and Taron Johnson.
\Vhen asked about how he would balance being
a Howard University student v.1th being an active
member on the University's Board of Trustees,

As the third speak out for student government candidates began Wednesday, the crowd
was able to see the true character of the contenders when they were allowed to ask each
slate questions.
HUSA presidential candidate Jason Ravin
took personal offense as the current College of
Arts and Sciences Student Council vice president and HUSA vice presidential candidate
Freda Henry accused Ravin of not being com·
plet ely active in his former role in student govern ment. After te lli n g th e cr owd h ow h e
helped write t he p latform t hat was responsible
for H enry's current position, he expressed surprise at her line of q uestio ning a nd disclosed

r11m 0 By RON ROGl,RS

Elections Chair Shawntel Hebert addresses the audi·
ence at Monday night's Speak Out in Drew Hall.

See SPEAK page A4

See PERSONAL page A5

Photo Exhibit Moves Attendees
By Jamaal Withers
Contibuting Writer
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Dean of the Chapel Bernard Richardson and another
onlooker admire the U.S. Army-sponsored Black History
month photo exhibition, which will run through tomorrow, Feb. 14.
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In celebration of Black History
Month, the Blackburn Center Art
Gallery is hosting Salute to Black
History Month, a gripping photo
exhibition that portrays African
Americans' momentous voyage
towards justice.
The exhibit opened to the
public Feb. 1. and will close on
Feb. 14. It will then take its act to
Atlanta for the upcoming week,
and will conclude in St. Louis the
following week.
This year, the U.S Anny and
the
National
Newspaper

.

~

,

Publisher Association are sponsoring the event. A good portion
of the photos in the exhibit is dedicated to highlighting the ex-periences of African American soldiers from the early days of the
World Wars to the Persian Gulf.
Detailed pictures express the
companionship, struggle, and
guts and glory that these soldiers
share as "An Anny of One."
The exhibit contains photos
of some of black America's most
prominent
figures
from
Muhammad Ali to Coretta Scott
King. Each picture thoroughly
depicts the emotions felt by each
subject, seemingly taking you
,~

back to each moment in time. Not
to mention, the gallery included
the works of Howard University
alum Jason Miccolo Johnson.
Now a freelance photographer in
the Washington D.C. area,
Johnson earned his Bachelors of
Arts degree in journalism from
Howard in 1982. J ohnson also
participated in Legacy of
Leadership, a panel discussion
held in Blackburn's auditorium
last Friday. The event, hosted by
the U.S. Anny, covered the war on
Iraq and African Americans' role
in the Army. Members of the
See PHOTO page A4
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A New Chapter Begins for Frederick Douglass Harper
B~

Garret H . Sims
Contributing \Vriter
Fredt•rick Douglass Harper is a
tt•.1chcr. one "ho speaks \nth words
of .1uthority and. at the same tin1e.
smilt•::. likt• a child "ho ha~ just won
their' en first a\\ ard.
Harper 1' a ~r duate profe"or
"ho \\Orks 1n the Depa.rtn1ent of
llumnn
DeYelopmt:nt
nnd
Ps) chocducntional
Studies
at

HO\\ard Uni\·ersity. He and John
~lcFadden. a professor from the
Uni,·ersi~ of South Carolina. recen tly published a book called Culture
and Counseling: ~ew Approaches.
Harper wanted to ha,·e a title that
was unique, and that would deli\'er
to the audience even"thing that he
\'tanted to include in the book.
~r-1~ colleague and I \\anted to
ha,·e a title that encompasses all of
the culture related counseling

themes." Harper said. "I \\'anted to
do an excellent book in terms of
quality, and about ethnic and gender
groups from across the world. There
are chapters on specifically female
ethnic groups in which there are_
problems that may be peculiar to
\~omen only. But there arc also chapters dealing :with legal and ~ocial
cases that Africans, Latinos, and
Asians from all over the \\ orld ha\ e
had.w

According to Harper, whether
someone is a counselor or not, there
is something for everyone to learn
from this book.
"In history, black people will
learn hov.• they were instrumental in
the movement of c0unseling and culture for African Americans. Black
people do not know
lot abou t
Native Amencans e\en though, for
See HARPER page A5
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Senator Kerry· continues to do111i11ate
the Denzocratic
Primaries...

Jll

Capoeira, Jiu
Jitsu, HALoH, and
i\.fua)' Tlzai: Tlzird
PoK--·er's
got it all. ..

B2

Figure out li'lzat to
give }'011r valentine...

B4

How Does Howard Handle Sex?
By Melanie R. Jlolmes
I Jilltop Staff ~'ritcr

With Valcntinl"s Day just a day
away, ome Howard University offici11ls
foe! this is an appropriate time for students to think and act with precaution.
Carolyn R. Goode, the Assistant
l>irertor for 1lealth Education, urges students to take ach antagl' of all the st•rvicc•s offer('(! by tlw Student I lealth Center.
•urhe Studc•nt Health Center has an
Offiec of Ji(•;1lth Education," Goode said.
"One oft he functions of this office is to
inform students about their sexual
health. This is done through health promotion programs. health education outreach, counsdi ng, workshops, classes
and t•ducational seminars."
Goode added that the Office of
llealth hclucation also oversees the
1fov...1rcl Om\ ersity Pl·cr:; Educating and

Empowering Responsible Students (HU
PEERS) program.
"IIU PEERS is a group of peer health
educator<; who provide students with
health rnfnrmation. present campuswide health promotion programs, organize and participate in campus events, and
assist students in the use of health center
resources, .. Goode said. "These students
also help inform other students about
their sexual health."
The Department of Health, Human
Performance and Leisure offers classes
in Men's Health, Women's Health and
Health Science which all cover certain
aspects of sexual health. However,
Professor Clarence Stewart, Jr. has
taught the Human Sexuality course at
Howard for five years and believes this is
the best way for students to become
inforn1cd about sexual health.
''It's important to offer because

regardless of who you are, you're going to
do something of sexual nature everyday,"
Stewa1t said. "The course gives students
correct ki owledge and information so
they c1n make key decisions about their
sexual health. It's a course that will help
you for the rest of your life."
Stewart emphasized that the Human
Sexuality course is about more than just
sex and covers three dimensions of sexual health: biological, physiological and
social culture.
Essential to the biology of sexual
health, Stewart believes going over the
male and female genitalia is a must. He
also hones in on the functions of various
organs in the body and cites the cultural
differences of sexual health between
American and other countries.
Senior Kimberly Weatherspoon
acknowledges the sexual health courses
but feels they are insufficient.

"They're poor to mediocre," said
Weatherspoon, a biology major. lhere
are only two classrooms in Burr with one
teacher to 60 students so the rooms are
overcrowded."
Weatherspoon suggests that the
University should sponsor more awareness fairs.
"There are public health fairs in
Howard Hospital that a lot of people
don't know about unless they go down
there," she said.
Sophomore Charisse Griffin feels
that even though a variety of courses
related to sexual health are available to
students, the University should make
better use of them.
"They're not publicized," said
Griffin, an international business major.
"They should make it a requirement or
See HOWARD pageA10
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Contraception Sparks Controversy
B y Nakish a Williams

Editorials and Perspectives Editor
Emergency contraception is not a
new concept to society but it still sparks
as many debates now as it did when it
was first introduced to the United
States.
The push for emergency contraceptives or "the morning after pill" in the
United States came shortly after the
Food and Drug Administration's 2000
approval of RU-486. Emergency contraception is often confused with RU-486,
another drug that is taken after having
sex but can terminate a pregnancy up to
nine weeks after intercourse. Advocates
of emergency contraception remain
adamant about informing people that
emergency contraception is not an agent
of abortion.
"It is definitely not considered an
abortion pill, it is considered a contra-

cepti\'e." said Yasmine Holsey, a physician in Howard University Hospital's
OB-GYN department. !he American
College of Obstetrics and GynecologJ do
not regard emergency contraceptives as
an 'abortion pill'."
Emergency contraceptives works in
three ways: They can prevent the egg
fron1 being released in the first place,
prevent the egg from being fertilized by
sperm once it is released or prevent the
planting of a fertilized egg on the lining
of the uterus.
It is the third function of these drugs
that have pro-life groups against the
administration and use of emergency
contraception. Groups such as
Concerned Women of America (CWA)
and the National Right to Life
Committee are all critics of the emergency contraceptive.
On the CWA website, Judy Smith,
state director of CWA's Kansas Chapter,

suggested that "often they (morningafter pills] cause abortions b) crcatinr, n
hostile environment \\;thin the uterus.
preventing implantation. with the n·s11lt
that the embryo cannot obtain nutrienb
and dies.~
This view of emergency contraceptives "causing abortions" is based off of
the CWA's stance that "life" begins with
the fertilization of an egg.
The National Right to Life
Committee says, "Once fertilization, i.e ..
the uniting of sperm and egg, has
occurred, a new life has begun and
NRLC is opposed to the destruction of
that new human life."
But in the medical world, "life" has a
different definition.
"The medical definition of pregnancy is a fertilized egg implanted in the
uterus. So if the egg is not implanted, a
woman is not pregnant," Virginia Bader,
Vice President for External Affairs at

Plan1wd Parenthood of ~ktropolit.111
\\'ashington. s.1id.
Planrwd P:irl•nthood otfers t'llll'rgl'llt') ronti.iecphon to \\,1lk-in patil'nh.
"I• mt'fgl'lll') rontr;1c1.•ption b rumpll'lel) diffl'rl'nt th.n1 ah0111on." Badl r
said. "Tht'n' art' no t•ontradktions to
emergent') contrac1.•ption. mt•aninJI, ,1
patient can takl' it "hilt' on oth1.•r mt•d
iration. It's that safr ... t.1ort' rommonlv
refcrn•d to as "thl' morning affrr pill," or
Plan B. em1.•rgcnc\ contrart'ption can bt•
taken \\ ithin 72 hours of unprot1.•ctt•d
se' to prcn•nt pregnanl')'.
Emergency contraccplton is contro·
vcrsial for anothl'r n•ason. A proposal
from Th<.' \\"omen's Capital Corporation
7
(\\ CC). a compan\ that developed Plan
B, to the Food and Dn1g Administration
to sell emergc11l'\ contrar<>pl1ves over
the rountcr. CmTt'ntly. ''omen must
See CONTRACEPTIVE page A 10
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There are two types of HIV: HIV-1
and HIV-2. HIV-1 is rhe mosr common fonn. HIV-2 is less malignant
and confined to Western Africa but is
spreading rapid!). Both categories
have different subt) pe::. and are contracted by unprotected sex, intravenous drug use etc.
For people who run the risk of being
exposed to the virus. hospirals
administer a bi-therap) 'tri-therapy
treatmenr called Post-Exposure
Proph~ lax is (PEP). It mu~t be given
within 48 hours of potential exposure. PEP is a cocktail
of up to 13 pills taken over a fourweek period. This treatmenr is not a
n1orning after piU for HIV AIDS and
should nor be used as contraception.
Every minure a new person becomes
infected with HIV. rhe \trus that
causes AIDS worJd\\.'ide.

February 13, 2004
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A person is considered to have transitioned from HIV to AIDS when he or
she test::. pos1t1ve for over 26 diseases
including ly111phoma. puln1onary
tuberculosis. and recurrent pneumonia.

Plan B

• At least I 0.4 n1illion people infected
with the viru::. are children under the
age of 15 and have lost either their
mother or both their parents to the disease. In the United Srates. one half of
all nev. · HIV infections occur in people
under the age of 25. A fourth of that
amount is under the age of 21.

Running at approximately $20 25 pe1 prcscnptton, Plan B is
one of the most popular forms of emergency contraceptives.

e

Reduces the risk of pregnancy by 89 percent if taken within the
first 72 hours after a single act of unprotected intercourse.
Reduces risk by 95 percent if taken within the first 24 hours
after an act of unprotected intercourse.

• Cornman side effects of emergency contraceptives include nausea, abdominal pain. fatigue. headache, and menstrual changes.
The drugs have not been around long enough to determine
long-tenn effects although researchers sec no indication of serious effects occurring.

~

• Through 2001. African-Americans and
Latinos accounted for 84 percent of
the cumulari\'e AIDS cases among
women 20-24. Black and Hispanic
men 13-24 accounted for 62 percent of
cumula{Jvc A.IDS cases.

• Use of emergency contraception could prevent as many as 1.5
million of the approximately 3 million unintended pregnancies
that occur each year in the United States.

Con1piled b) Jamila \Vhens

s.

•

• Plan B does not proteect against HIV/AIDS or STDs

ircc:. \\\\\\ hfepo,111\e,org. \l.'W:w.advocate~fOI') outh.org. \\ W\\ .umcef.org,
\\'\\"\.rap.!..:an.ne1, .,,..., w.fac1-tine.com
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Celebration ofAfrican Americans Students Rush to Defend Teen
ATHLETE from At

HUSA from At

group, Poutre' performed a
compilation of poems that
included :Mayn Angelou's classic
poem, "\\Thy the Caged Bird
Sings," which they brought to

life.
No celcbrntton of Black
music .... oulcl be complete without the inclusion of gospel. As
the Howard Gospel Choir made
their way to the stage, Kirsten
Taylor, coordinator of the
event, gan• a p.1ssionntc monologue on the intricutc role
gospel music plr1yc<l not only in
the history of music, but in the
hi tocy of blacks ns a people
The cro"d was up rocking and
clappmg, s the chmr sang in a
manner that rnany thought
would make tht'rc ancestors
proud.
"Tonight is simply excellent," said Tyler Brewster, n
sophomore psychology major.
"Programs like this are needed,
especially nt l lov.rucl since we
nr l' consiclcn·d the Mcrea for
hi.irks. It is sad that we cc•lchr cl IC only during Black History
Month, when wt• should be celebrating cvc1y month throughout the year."
ln an hom,1gc to j.11.z, the
Viz1<1n Perfmnrnnre Team took
l't'nll•r stage to danct• to tunes of
tlw timdt•ss gt•nrc, as,\ poem by
Nikki Giovanni w,1s n•ad. f\.1any
of tht• dancers h,1d hair adorned
\\ith fl<"'ers, reminiscent of
Billit• Holiday, as they perfornwd with rlwthmil· unity. MI
am t'xl'ilt•d to St'l' tlw girls per-

M

Plt<JTO BY CllAAAEAll JA(KSO'll

The Howard University Gospel Choir sings spirituals at
Tuesday's black history month event, which kicked off
HUSA's A rt and Entertainment Week.

form," Vizion Performance
Director Veronica Millc•r said.
"Vi1.ion is a talented and diverse
group and its good to be a part
of something that promotes our
heritage and allows us to internc·t with our student body."
Evl'n with many members
of the audience dispersing
before the last acts of the show,
till' program was deemed a big
sucTt'SS by those in attendance,
as wl'll as by organizers. Spoken
word artists representing the
Suni tribe spoke on the realities
of young blacks today t!}·ing to
suct•t•t•d and their struggle to
l'onnt•ct with the community.
As
part
of
the
"Strengthening Our Tradition
and Crt•ating our Legacy" theme
for the month, the program
clost•d with the Andr('w Rankin
Mt•morial Choir, who sang spir-

ituals. These historical hymns
sustained blacks through the
institution of slavery and laid
the foundation for all song.
"This type of program is
important as it pays homage to
the ones before us. \Ve are
exhibiting not only reverence to
ancestors, but also showcasing
to the Howard community
those presently making contributions, as pioneers in performing arts," said coordinator
Taylor
H USA will be hosting more
events thro11ghout the month in
celebration of Black History
Month. Some students. like
Tyler Brewster, look forward to
a day when recognition of those
who laid the ground work for
blacks will not be confined into
the 29 days of February.

Speak Out Held in Drew Hall
SPEAK from A 1

undl•rgraduatt• lrustl'l' candidate
,J.P. Howard rt•spon<il•d, "No
tnllttt•r what oftkt• I hold. I am
st ill u stuclcnt."
He added, "\\'h.1tCH'r happens to the studc,11ts happens to
me cU\ll that is hO\\ I will n•main
11 student on the\ nrd \\htlc• erving ,1s n stnclcnt in tht• hoard
room ."
U11dt'rgnid1Mh' tn1skc candid.1tt• Chequan Lc,,;s 'ie'' !" the
roles of trustee .md stn<knt as
two interrelntcd duties tll.lt cannot be divorl'<."<I.
"I' it'\\ till' Bourtl ofTrustl"\'S
us tlw 'chicle in "hkh you t'<m
effectuate the most posit i' l'
ch ngc
a n:prcsent tivc for
O\cr8 ooo people; Lc\,;s snid.
Cnnd1rutcs lx1;an b) 1ntroduCJng themseh"t's nnd thl•ir
plntfornlS. 1llis pt.•riod of opcnitig st,1tcments ''.is follmn'\l b' a
l~ion in whid1 questions \1Cre
pre.o;ented b' the Grnernl
Elections Couunittec, the candi-

attention because he was
Said Blakemore. "I would
such a good kid and that if he like to go to Georgia ... but
Lincoln \\Tec;tmore Center weren't a scholar athlete. he now is a horrible time
last seme!>ter.
wouldn't be on people's because \\e do our budgeb in
For the mo::.t part, stu- minds.
advance and ha,-e a limited
dents seem largely in fa\'or of
"t.farcus was adopted by a amount of funds, lea,ing us
demonstrating support for well-to-do. white. middle with an inability to respond
Dixon. "It's a brilliant idea, class family ... the first piece to issues that come up."
educated blact.: people need of information gi\ en is his
Clark is happy that Hl S.\
to support him," sophomort SAT score. That says a lot has decided to take actlc. n
Divai Brown said. Anyone about who we deem ''aluable. regarding
this
case.
can support him, but when As 1f to say, 'he got a 1200 on "As students t!)ing to keep
you get people from any insti- his SAT; you can't do this to our grades up and participate
tution of higher learning it him'," f\.1athews said. ·The in different activities. we can
gives a greater appearance." other black, Latino and poor become so engrossed and
Not everyone agrees, howev- white kids facing similar cir- don't recognize that others
er, on what will be most cumstances
ha' e
gone need us," Clark said. "But
effective. "All of the ideas are unmentioned. Not to lessen since he has realized his misgood," said junior Bree 1-tarcus· plight • t lll, because take I commend hin1 for
Boulware. "But I don't know it's an outrage."
wanting to !help."
h ">W helpful they are to
There are several facts
However. .?.fathe"s d. s
Marcus. A community forum that many have overlooked in not expect much from HL S.\
sounds like the most positive their rush to support Dixon, officials. MThey're not a
idea."
including the fact that Dixon politicized bodv.
. Thev're
. not
Junior English major had two incidents of sexual going to raise these issues
Nate Mathews has been misconduct on his high and organize around them ...
working on organizing stu- school record. Although jun- we have a campus full of
dent support along with ior English major Harmonie reactionaries." It is those
Stephanie. He is also using Clark said that information "reactionaries" that ~1ath('ws
Marcus' case to spark interest "makes a difference," she still must turn into activists in
in a Howard chapter of the does not think that 10 years order to accomplish his goals
National Alliance for Radical in prison is a reasonable pun- on campus.
Prison Reform (NARPR). ishment. "He still should be
Tisdale, however, has a
Mathews notes that Marcus' helped regardless," she said.
more optimistic view on the
case is one of many and that
HUSA president Dan administration's ability to
only supporting him isn't Blakemore said he did not help
"Howard has the
enou gh. "There are many know about the case until the resp('Ct of most people if
other cases out there that 1lilltop ran an editorial about only b('cause of the distindeal with the same issues. it a few weeks ago. He guished alumni. Thus, if
Lionel Tate is the first that expressed regret that he did Howard simply spoke out, as
comes to mind," Mathews not act earlier and
has institution. against these
said, referring to the black pledged to support the institutions, it would be one
teenager who was sentenced actions of students, integrate step closer to the shadows of
to life in prison without issues relating to ~1arcus in people like DuBois and
parole when he was 12 years up-and-coming forums and Baldwin."
old. Mathews feels Dixon's petition the governor of
case is receiving massive Georgia if necessary.

dates themselves, and the audienct•.
Some students, including
freshman English and philosophy major Chanelle f\.tcCoy,
observed mudslinging between
the different slates.
"'I11cy were trying to cut
c.wh othl'r on the sly and ht• n·ally funny about e\el)thing as if
the dt·ction ·was more like a
gunw." McCoy said. "'I11ey reall}
treated the whole speak out like
it was ,1 game."
111ough speak out attendees
\H'n' turned off by cross·slate
unclt•rcutting. freshman markl·ting major T('nensha Pil•rson was
imprcs.-.('d that the candidates
"ho maintained composure.
"The most notable slates
tonight ''ere the one! v.ho did
not tear each other down and
"ho ~tntl'd their platfonns intel1igt•nt ly." Pierson said. "They
spoke from the heart and did not
just say what they thought "e
wanted to hear."
Howe\'er. !'1udent" such as

sophomore allied health sciences
major Barbara McCray were disheartened by the lack of jobrelated knowledge displayed by
some candidates.
"They were neither clear nor
political in their platforms,"
~1cCray said. "(Some candidates] W('re not talking about
anything while others seemed
will coordinated and well prepar-. '<i."
Freshman
management
maJor Saul Camara said, "I liked
the ('andidates who talked more
about the safety and other concerns of females on campus
instead of just talking about
accountability in the A-Building
like evel)·body else."
Camara added, '"There is
nobody who I totall) disagree
with, but the most successful
candidates are going to be the
one.s who answer the females'

ADAMSANDLER DREWBARRYMORE
Imagine having to win over
the gi~ of your dreams...

every f riggin' day.

questions.~

Exhibit Pays llibute to Black History
PHOTO from A 1

Rc:;"r.-e al<;0 ntternptrd to
dL.;pd 5Uch SlerCQt\')l('S ns blacks
not wanting to be tn\'Ol\'cd in the
nnn) , the nllocatlon of black.;; on
Amt)

the frontlinl', nnd the lack of
African Americans high in rank.
On Sunrul\. John on was on
hand to~~ the photo ex.lu'bit.
Sl''lll8 his first hand cx:owlts on
his e.xperiences '' hile tlking the
photo..;.
\\'hile thl' e.xhibit takes \icw·
er.; on a trip do\\n mC'mOI)' lane.
it also includes n glin1p.'e into the

future.
Up-and-cooling artk"'t from
\\'. Bruce Evans t.iiddle &hool
subntltted paintings nnd dra,,.
i~ that 111ake it hard to believe
that people so yowig could be
talented and udvanced in their
craft. The students ba_..00 their
work on thcir recent stud.it.>:> of
Romare Bearden and Jacob
L.1wrence.

A4

,

Roberta t.lcl.eod-Rcc\ c_s,
clin"'\':lor of the Blackbum Center,
id \\lth a smile. '1llc exhibit
enrontpaSSCS a brood statement
on contributions made to the
soact\ from African Americrub.·
Vice-Pro,'U't for Student Affair;;
Frnnklm Chambers, \\ho ha'
lmKh bl.."'e:n to the exlu'bit t\\lCC
called 1t •a wonderful dispb"
ur
histon:
dnunistrators \1 ~ not the only
ones who ·were impressed h)
what they sa''· ~ type of rtwork gh~ me a :'('fl of nppn.~
ation for \\hat ID\• ancestors M\"e
done to make it posst"ble to li\-e
life the wa) I do toda) •• said
freshman Da\id Borrego. ·1 ha\'e
~Otten a chance to n1C()!:niz.e
blacks for our contn'bution.'- to the

fil..;pire the ne.\1 wave of black
photographer.; the same way that
a' legendnl) photographer
Gordon
in.~ired him in
1980. 1\'"Cnty-two yeano later,
Johnson coordinated the 90th
birthdav of Gordon Parks. Ltl.:e
man~ olbers in hi.-. field. John...;on
noted that Parb was his b~
influenCt'
a photographer.
This t\lJC of :po:-ure and education ' ill urcl) meet the appro\'al
of Johnson. \\'hen asked ·w hat his
goals were for th~ e.xlu'bit. he
re:;ponded, 'to ~tr. John..'<>n. who
sen'ed tn the U.S. :-;8'.y as a photographer, hopes this exlu'bit
-~ students to ha-.-e a greater
scope ofAfrican Arnericaru-, and a
~ter appreciation for their his·

U~~ann,:

He added that be ifee1s the
e.xhibit will "educate and inform
people of the prominent role
Afriron American.-. ha-.-e played in

oophomore
La~1ecia
\ 1ckn..ur described the photo.$ n.'both "captivating· and -Uplift.
!AA·
John,on also ho~ to

..

Paru

..
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Many Sid~ of Prof~r

Speak Outs Too Personal for Some

HARPER from A 1

PERSONAL from A 1

most blacks, it is in their system. People would also learn
about human behavior. This
book gi,·es them basic knowledge about people from different cultures internationally."
Counseling internationally is nothing new for this professor, who recently completed a four-year t erm as
Managing Editor of the
International J ournal for the
Advancement of Counseling
from 1998-2002. He was the
first American, as well as the
first person of African
descent to become editor of
the journal. Despite this
accomplishment, however,
Harper is not one to rave
about his achievements.
"I see this as just another
stepping stone, and another
job in which I make decisions
in which I am in charge for,"
he said . " People in other
countries respect you for
your education and achievem ent. But in order to move
up in something, you must
have experience. n
Ha r per, before publishing h is new book, edited the
J ournal of Multicultur al
Counse ling
and
Development. This also Jed
to him becoming the firs t
American to give a keynote
address at the Confere nce of
Int er national Association for
Counseling in Pa ris in i 988.
He has also traveled t o places
like Argentina, Greece, Ind ia

Pll• ! 1!1 ~' < I .0·'' \\ \l "\\ORTll
Frederick Douglass Harper, a professor at Howard's
Graduate School of Arts and Sciences who recently publlshed a book on culture, sees this effort as a way to inform
black people about their culture as well as others.

and Sweden.
In his down time, Harper
likes to jog and write poetry.
He has published books such
as Poems on Love and Life,
Second Printing, as well as
God's gifts: Spiritual Writing,
A Book of Inspirational
Poems,
Prose,
and
Quotations. He feels that by
writing these poems, it helps
him to relate more to the peo-

pie of today.
"There arc generational
differences, but my main purpose is to help students,··
Harper said. kThe culture and
language of today is not the
same, so my focus is to help
and relate to all people."

the hard times h~ had
encountered during that
year.
-Thb speak "'lu: ~e ame a
little too per:-onal Sl·n~e candidates thre" lu\' blows.
\\ hich \HIS not appropriate
for this setting," junior public
relations n1ajor Tamra Byrd
said. "\\'e are not here to talk
about personal issues, but to
add ress how these candidates
will better serve the students
of Howard. They "~re still
not giving solid ans" ers."
H USA vice presidential
candidate Taron John~on
chose to illustrate his knowledge of Howard's constitution by asking opponl'nt
Christian Dorsey how his
platform incorporates the
document.
The speak out, held in
Douglass Hall, was originally
scheduled to be at ~feridian
Hill Hall. Sophomore finance
major Julian Giles felt the
change should have been
more publicized. "I have been
to all three speak outs and I
am upset they moved this one
from Meridian," Giles said.
"No one knew about the
meeting and its change of
venue. This message is not
heard by the people \\ho will
ultimate!} make the decision--regular students,"
NAACP Political Action
Chair Micah Garrison agrees.
"Something needs to be
worked out so more students
can be aware, during lunch in

); It

k

Candidates Jason Ravln and Spencer Chenier talk to each
other at Wednesday night's General Elections Speak Out,
held In Do uglass Hall.

the cafotcria or in the Punch
Out. and .t: ound Blackburn,"
Garrison said. "C,1ndidate~
should bt• gi\'en tlw opportunit) to speak to studl•nts on a
daih basis. It 1s not l'OllYl'llicnt [to) have to Sl'arch to
gain information on ) our
future leaders."
Among campaign pronu~
es made were an inform.1tion
kiosk in front of the administration building, weekly
HUSA progress reports and
dating magazines for students.
After the cni1did.1tes finished questioning slates.
written 4uestions from the
crowd were read to those
running,
including why
ReDefiniton
and
The
Movement platforms had
placed women in the "subservient~ role of "ice president. Alexis Logan responded

that she> thmks f h r nd
H Us \ pres1dcnt1nl Tnhm.1n
Br.1clk) as a supportl' e tenm
\\ ith lllli4lH' st rl'ngt h,,,
Sophon111rt'
Rh) un
Crn" ford musll' t•duention
major said he is happ) he
nttendl•d the> spenk out . "I nm
,1 Ill'\\ studt•nt. I nm dt•finitch
gl,1d I l'allll' lwl·1111sl' 110\\ I
h:l\ t' a n•ason to \oil' .111d
kno\\ .1hout tlw t·.1ntlid.1tcs l
am \oting for ," Cra,,ford
said. "I encourage o thC'r stu
dents to attt•nd s1w.1k outs. It
ma kl'S it easil·r· to \'oh', ''it h
information, 'crsus JUSI seeing posters, und not c\ en
hl•anng them open their
mouth. No" I Sl'l' "h,1t the)
an' about and \\hat till'~
stand for."
Tlw next .s1H·ak out will he
held Feh. 17 and clt•ctions
will he held ~tarch 4.

Since 1990,

52 Howard University
graduates have applied their
Leadership skills to the

grovv1ng r 1lover1 lent to end
educational inequity
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Workshop Gives Insight to
Relationships on Howard's Campus
By Lee~ Da\-iS
J\.tind, Body &Soul :Editor
Casual sex, relationships and sexuall) transmitted diseases \'iere just
some of the many topics of discussion
in Blackburn's reading lounge on
Wednesday, where the Howard
University Student Health Center and
Office of Health Education hosted ih
annual sex matters workshop.
~one of our functions is to promote
awareness. 'v\'e usually hold the Sex
Matters workshop during the WL'<'k of
Valentine's Day" ~1d Carolyn Goode,
Assistant
Director for
Health
Education at Howard's Health Center.
Panelists of the discussion included !>1udent peer health mentors Raquel
Williams, a senior hospitality management major, Nicole Files, a senior film
major and Colic Latin, a junior music
performance major.
Files said students must be wary of
the sro rate on HO\.,.<lrd'.s campus as
her professor from her human sexuality course relayed the latest statistics on
Howard's campus. '"Thirty percent of
students at Howard got tested for an
sro and thirty pcrt·cnt are actually
infected with an STD. Now that's
scary," said Files.
Charlene f\1ayah, a senior biology
major admitted that she attended the
forum because it was a requirement for

)

'

)
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Student peer health mentors engage In discussions concerning STD's.
safe sex and relationships.

a class, but found the forum to be
informative.
"Comments were made that people should be honest if they have an
STD but we all know that if someone
admits to having an STD they are
immediately ostracized,~ said Mayah.
She said that although she found the
forum enlightening, she would have
liked to see more reaction from the
audience.
As the discussion continued, students stirred up even more debate
when the question, "If you participate
in oral sex are you still considered .1 'irgi n?" was asked. ~tan} students
expressed mixed ,;ews as some felt oral
sex is still a sexual act and should not

•

be categorized. The discussion grew
heated as students discussed the
morale of casual sex. Horne, one of the
panelists admitted that she has participated in casual sex." I don't really have
a problem with casual sex as long as
you're smart, educated and safe about
it."
Latin, another panelist however
disagreed. " I don't believe in casual
sex. It's just not safe and people on
HO\\<lrd's campus need to realize that.
DC has one of the highest rates of AIDS
in the country."
Spencer Chanier, a graduate studen• <1t Howard who attended the
workshop brought up the point that
there aren't many relationships on

Howard·s campus. •\\"e all know about
the female to male ratio <>11 Howard's
campus. In addition to that, people
here are o,·erly critical about other people's relationships. !People need to stop
caring ,bout \\nat other peoplt.' think:
Chanier continued that many
females at Howard lower their stan·
dards to accommodate the mal~. thus
the male doesn't feel the need to rai--e
his own standards. ~ It's ob,ious that
effort on the male part isn't required. If
you can get something on sale wh) pay
full pricer
Christoper Bolden, a senior
anthropology n1ajor and openly gale
male said that he enjoyed the \\Ork·
shop, although more statistics could
have been conveyed. "I like the fact that
the workshop is student organized. As
far as being informative, there wasn't
much hard facts," said Bolden.
Chanier says that many males at
Howard don't want to be bothered with
titles. "You're ridiculed by your friends
if they see you all wifed up," said
Chanier.
Overall, many students found the
forum informative. "I've been to this
forum for the past three years. It provides an outlet for people looking to
find answers to their qu~tions and
that's why I like discussions. I like to
find out what's going on in relationships," said Chanier.

Holiday of Love

By Erica William~
Asst. Mind, Body & Soul Editor

e" before he was executed on
in 270 A.D.
Today many of us celebrate this day,
d probably care less how it actually
tine's Day that
a day of

Day traditi
of flowers on Va e
to the earl) i100:- \\hen
brought the Persian poetical art
language of flO\\ers" to Europe. Througho
the i8th l'entul}, floral lc.\icons were publi~hl-<l, allo,,ing .;ccrets to be C.\changcd \\ith

, flowginal love
and less cxpenet, making collages full
other memories is just as sinand much more creative than a night out
at the movies.

Health Briefs
What's Going on In the Health World
Dela\\are Find' 2nd US Farn1
" ·ith Bird Flu
A binl flu ,;ru, has been di co' cn?d in a --econd chicken floek in
Ddaware. sp."lrl...;ng concern lhat the
outbreak could "criousl~ threaten the
n1id-Atlantic region is poultt; industn·, :-tate official-: ..aid on Tuesda\.
.
~e''-" of thr ~econd infection rippled through the U.S. commodit\
markeb, --ending future pnces
-.harp}) lower for cnttle, smbe;ins and

.

'ovn1eal.
•
Delaware officral-: said the bird
tlu 'iru-' found in a commemal flock
of ro:i.:;ter chicken<: an nonhem
Sussex Count\• wnc: the
me H ..
:,"train found fi\'e mil a'' ' m southern Kent Count) late Inst \\eek.

Chocolate l\l a) Xot Be Too Bad
After All

Vampir e Bat Saliva l\l ay Help
Tr eat Stroke

Government
\Varnings

Replacement

Chocolate, perhaps the \'iorld's
fa\'Orite confection. contains chcm1cal hke those in red '"'inc and green
lea that can help improv·e crrculation,
cut blood pre 'ure and n1ight produce other health benefit:>, accordin,~
to researchers speaking Tuesday at
the National Ac:adem) of cience'.
The davlong :>e"ion focu..~ on
the histol'), cultural impact. medical
benefit., and ju.,t plain ~ood taste of
cocoa, the plant that produces the
ra" material for chocolate.

A synthetic drug derived from the
saliva of vampire bats may possibly
be used in the treatment of acute
stroke according to a report in
HealthDay.
The drug, called desmoteplase,
appears to c."1end the time "'ind~·
for treatment of acute stroke. The
stud) found the dru~ prevents strokerelated illnesses if it's gh·en to
patients bet\,een three and nine
hours after the onset of stroke symptoms.

The government told makers of
hormone replacement therapies
Tuesday to add yet another warning
to their labels - that honnones may
increase older women•s nsk of
Alzheimer's or other types of dementia. Since last year, products containin~ estrogen and progestin have had
to bear \'i amings that the hormone
combination increases the risk of
breast cancer, heart attacks and
strokes. Those risks were disccnered
in a landmark study in 2002 that
overturned years of conventional
thinking that postrncnopausal hormones "ere generalry benefioal.

Compiled by Erica \\'illia rn.,
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Celebrating Valentine's Day Solo
By
Crystal
Tate

Contributing Writer
February 14th. The day that couples tend
to love and most singles love to hate.
The day that some people await gifts of roses,
teddy bears and heart shaped boxes of candy
(or jewelry perhaps). Those that await the end
of Valentine's Day are most likely experiencing
the Valentine's Day blues. Since Valentine's
Day is a holiday where relationships with others are significant, this day can bring about
sadness or depression.
Many tend to feel unloved if they are not
dating anyone this time of year.
Diedra Hayman, a psychologist at the
Apples of Gold Online website, which offers
online counseling services, stated that "Those
who are single, particularly among women,
may feel they are not 'worthy' unless they are
partnered. For others, Valentine's Day
reminds them of love lost, whether they are
currently partnered or not."
According to Hayman intimacy is the basic
developmental task of a person in his or her

I'
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While couples are enjoying a night out, many singles may feel lonely during the Valentine's
Day weekend.

20s, which is why Valentine's Day can be
tough on college students.
Sherrie Benton, a psychologist at Kansas
State University says "the intimacy versus isolation struggle makes the holiday a day of evaluation. If you're not with anybody it's a day
when you feel bad about not having someone."
However, Valentine's Day does not have to
be a day where an individual feels completely

sad for being uninvolved with someone. l\lany
students agree. Jamel \\1illis, sophomore
finance major said, ~Being that Valentine's
Day is the day you express lo' e for others and
the majority of Howard students aren't in relationships, you can spend this made up holida}
with the many friends you have."
For those who are single, Valentine's Day
can be spent with other single friends or doing

something
tor ones('lf.
likt.>
bu\ ini::
- '
those pair of
shoes you\\ anted
or getting a massagt' to pamper ~our
st•lf. Taking a spontaneous
wet•kl•nd trip hon1<' is also an option. since
~tonda~ is a holiday nnd dass('s won "t he in St's·
s10n.
Hayman hl'lieYes that "one e:>..l'C'llent n•medy for sadness any tinw of the ~ear is to focus
our attention aw.1~ from ourselYl'S and our ft•elings of lont'.'liness and loss and focus on othC'rs.
\\'ho sa~ s \ alentine s Da~ t'an only ht> cclcbr,\ted b~ lo' C'rs'"
Sophomor~ physical therap~ m,\jor l\,lt.lsha
Greene plans to spend the da~ ''1th her famil~.
-1 am going to my aunt's for ,\ \ alt•ntinC''!' D.ly
brunch." snid Greenr.
Since Valentine's Day is about lo' t'. 1t is dl'f··
initeh an e'\cellent day for singles to e'Xprt'ss
their Jove to their parents, grandparl'llts. siblings and other family members who will alwa) s
be a part of their lives.
Self-love is one aspect often overlooked on
this da).
"I am going to take m~ mentces out for
Valentine's Day," said Kadia Edwards, JUlllOr
broadcast journalism major. "Also, 1 .un ~oing
to spend time with myself and giYe myself lo\'('."

Ways You and Your Beau
e Valen• Ute's Day

,l:if..·_..j~

PHOTOC.'01 RlfSl OHJOOOUllMMJl!SC.'OM

lntdt 11 Of mcmli iif.,..., ID9 almtlng Is another way for couplee to

. . , , • night out.

•

state-of-the-art music. Depending on
the weather, the Skating rink is open
Monday through Saturday, 10:00 a.m.
Nesded in die heart efWte L'ii••n - 11:00 p.m. and Sunday from 11:00
DC lies a romantic gm, tile Ne ;:A tine a.m. - 9:00 p.m. The two- hour session
rink located in Tile Nathnat 0 ..1 y af is ideal for a college student's budget as
Art Sculpture GirdeD.
the the cost is $6.oo for adults and $5.00
ice mttng rial Wt
#.the for students with valid ID (additional
$2.50 for skate rental). Going to the
eioc:banting iocatiqu·ji
enjoy each others'~-,.
k&- rink, especially in the evening creates a
stating rink is deaign"'1 ilr dulllll! who romantic ambiance as the monuments
can appreciate fine art~ and are lit and look all the more majestic.
Another unconventional yet
magnificent sculptures. 'Ibis open- air
oasis for couples providee..,\:ptfng and romantic activity for the Valentine's

••tee'

*• - ...

Day weekend with a loved one can be a
day spent at DC YOGA, located on
Connecticut Ave. in Washington D.C.
The three-hour session is divided into a
90-minute beginner yoga work out and
a 30-minute Thai Yoga massage. The
Thai Yqga massage involves one partn er gently applying pressure to the
other while in different yoga positions.
The class consists of about nine couples
and focuses on breathing and comfortable stretching. Alexandra Shepherd,
the partner Yoga session instructor,
says, "Yoga is an ancient system of
exercise used to keep the body, mind,
and spirit healthy. Maintaining a
healthy body and mind helps in developing healthy relationships. Couples
are perfect for this type of acti,ity." DC
Yoga's Valentine's Day partner yoga
session is designed for couples of all
sexual preferences. DC Yoga says,
"Partner Yoga is a gentle yet dynamic
practice that allows you to explore the
deepest communication with your
loved one." The Valentine's Day session is scheduled for Saturday,
February 14th 2004, 7:oopm-9: 3opm
and is $20 per person.
Valentine's Day is the third most
popular occasion for eating out at a
restaurant, according to the National
Restaurant Association's 2000 Holiday
Dining. Firefly is a restaurant, which
offers American exceptional cuh;ine in
an elegant atmosphere. Located on

1310 New Hampshire Ave., Firefly
serves delectable meals at an affordable
price. Junior acting major, Simone
Baskerville says, " Firefly is a restaurant that is perlect for special occasions
because it has an intimate build with
affordable prices." The theme of dining
in the romantic outdoors is expressed
through bright sun-kissed yellow colored walls, detailed with white birch
tree trw1ks. and an array of vibrant colored lights. An enormous tree hung
with candle-lit lanterns sits in the middle of the restaurant and creates an
organic romance as diners walk
through the entrance. Candles also illuminate a small, comfortable lounge
area where diners can enjoy jazz music
and relax in the Firefly's fantasy decor
while waiting for a table or lounging at
the bar. After guests have landed in its
intimate nook and enjoyed fine dining,
the bill is captured and presented in a
pint jar. complete with nail holes in the
lid. Firefly's Assistant Manager,
Samantha Bartz says, "We are a comfortable restaurant inspired by memories of romantic summer nights. The
staff is friendly, the atmosphere is laid
back, and the food is moderately
priced." Entreesare priced at $12- $25,
desserts are $6- $8, and appetizers
rangC' from $6- $9. Bartz also suggests
reservations, particularly on weekends,
when this s1nall popular restaurant is
generally fully bookc·d.

Black
History
Feature:
Doctor Yolanda
Holmes
By Deana Thornton
Contributing Writer

Born in Georgl'lown, ~.C,
Yolanda Holmes is no\' a dc>r
matologist who now owns her
own practice located in
Washington, D.C. After graduating from Winyah High
School, Holmes continued her
education
at
Howard
University where she majored
in human development with a
mino1 in science.
"Overall m}' college experience was wonderful but I had to
make a lot of sacrifices" said
Holmes. Due to the heavy load
of homework that accompanied
her classes she was often
unable to do many of the things
that she wanted to do. "I really
couldn't go out a lot because my
classes were really hard so I
had to spent most of my time
studying," said Holmes.
In her junior year of college, Holmes was given the
opportunity to participate in a
office of professional studies
program that was being offered
See HOLMES page A 10
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Fudge Drops

You are worth the chase
You are ultimately my goal
And as I thought lime would
take 1t.s toll
.And one day I v.ouldn t want
yon
You are always brand new to
me
Always l see you a.:. 1f for the
first time
You see, I don t believe m
Love
But I v.ant you to make me a
Believer
All m:- past relationship lessons
learned
To 11101 Trust
To not Give
To not Care

Ingredients:
11 1 2 oz Pkg. milk chocolate morsels
1 1 4 c Granola cereal
I cup salted peanuts

1 can candied cherries
1 pkg. candv-coated chocolate pieces

Directions: Place milk chocolate morsels in a micro\\ ave-safe bowl. and
rmcrowave at tv1EDIUM (50°'o po~·er) 2 minutes. Stir m cereal and peanuts.
Drop by teaspoonfuls onto \Vax paper-lined cookie sheets. Garrusb. if
desired. Chill until firm. Makes 4 dozen. Health Fact: Chocolate contatns
cheIDicals like those in red \vine and green tea that can help unprove circulation. cut blood pressure and might produce other health benefits. according to researchers at the National Academ:> of Sciences.

-

-Compiled by Erica \.\'illiams

.\fake them a deceiver

mg for you 1f you paid me

You aren t hke other boys
I know that sounds chch
When I talk :to you, rhetoric
1sn t mmdles~ ch:aner, but intellectual foreplay
You make me wonder
And wondering gives the mmd
freedom to con1ure anything
And although you don t see us.
or feel us that way, our possib1ht1es are endless
I feel the energy the power
between our gaze
You must be excepting this as
JUSI a phase
But I knov. I m not cr!lZ)'
I wouldn t abandon these feel-

It s hard to explain the aura we
create
Eyes srcak words unknov.n to
man
And heat reaches levels that
could cause third degree bums
As we kiss I get hazy
I know you can t taste me but I
absorb You
How can you deny what feels
so right?
I feel so nght when l m with
you
And somehow I feel wrong

By Christal Brookes
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Civil Unions
and Same Sex

Marriages
By St.'an Parker
Asst. l'olitick Editor
Recently there has been
a lot of talk conc!'rning civil
unions .tnd ame sex marriage "Ci\Jll 11111011s" pro·
vid1• sallll' sex l'Ouplcs with
all the leg.ii rights and hcne·
fits of 111;11 riag1•, hut without
.
"
ti1c name .. mar nagt'.
<'111 rently the only state
th.it offrrs "civil unions" as
an option is Vermont.
Form er Gov!•rnor lloward
Dean, current Democratic
nominee, sigrwd it into law.
The stnte closest to achieving thi s in the near future is
Mas .1C'husetts. The Ohio
le~islnturc has alrt·ady
turned do\' n the idt·a this
yl'nr.
Current Dcmorrntic
frontrunrll'r .John Kerry has
s.iid th.it ht• supports civil
unions hut not rn.1rriage.
Tlw n•ason that 111<1ny pt•o·
pit• 11111) agn•1• with one and
not till' otht•r, n•sult mainly
from rl'11g1011s n•asons.
Most 1wopl!• ft•cl likt• rnar1 iagc· is to lw lwlw!'l'n a man
and 1 \\0111,111 .111d nothing
different I}.
l\'L' alwuys h•lt that peo~
pie should not be judged
based on their sexual prefercnCl'. Hut, wlwn it comes to
the SUl'r,11ncnt of murriage, I
kel th.it it is up to tht• religious lt•adt•r. If two people
w.1nt to spt•rHI the rest of
their lh e togct her, than
the' sh()uld rcccn c tht• same
tax benchts and di ability
benefits us n rnarrit'd coupll'.

:/:1'1\c:;(i:~l:;:t.~~):;ll:)~:~:;r~~~~~ein

th.it s,11Jlt' frl'l'dom.
The bottom linl' is
prh•st~ .111d p.1stors havt• the
opportunit~ to dt•ll•rminc
"lwtln•r or not tlwy would
like to 1111rr\ .1 111.111 .ind a
111011 01 n ,, Olli.Ill .ind II
\\0111111. If n homost•xual
('Ollple CUii gt•t ~Ollll'Olll' to
prc·side thosl' C'en•rnonit•s,
''ho is thr go' rrnment to
s.n \\ hcthcr or not that is
possible?
Cl\ al unions should h.n t'
hl'en possible n long thnl'
ngo \ a cillz<'n '-'wtht•r l
agr c "1th ame l'x couplt•s
hn nothing to do" ith me
h<' ng nbh. to deternunc
th 1r f.itl' \s Chn tian
ho'' can I judge ''hnt "onw·
onl' else dol's 111 their peron.11 lifc? The nme goes
for politicwns.
l're ident George Bush
ust•d till' St ah' of the Union
Addrrs' to. ir hi:- pt•rsonnl
'it'\\ s nnd thnt \\ ll' thr
\\rung to1 um for 1t. G orge
\\' Bu. h 1 nttemptlng to get
n con t1tut1on I nmcndment
to ban snme -.c:-. marriages.
I'm in fu, or of the go\ ernment helping out tho-.e \\ho
can't help thcm,chc.,, but I
totall) disagree'' ith the
go' ernment getting into
people', personal lhe" "0
much that it force-. then1 to
be unl'aS'. about the choice.:
that the\ make.

Sean ParkC'r i.~ a junior public
relations 1najorfrom
Cincinnati, Ohio. Ht~ ron be
reached at st an a rcapa.rom.

Lieberman ithdraws,
Kerry Frontrunner
By Brian Jack<;on
Contributing Writer

Joe Lieberman has become the
most recent casualty in the race for
the Democratic nomination for the
presidency. Lieberman, who is a
Senator in Connecticut, dropped out
the race last Tuesday. The Senator did
not perform very well in any of the
seven primaries or caucuses that were
held around the country. "I offered a
mainstream voice and I till belie' e
that is the right choice and the winning choice for our party and our
country. Today, the voters have rendered their verdict and I accept it,"
said Lieberman according to pbs.org.
Massachusetts senator John
Kerry is still the front-runner for the
Democratic nomination. Kerry, who
won five out of the seven primaries
and caucuses on last Tuesday, now
has the support of former presidential
contender Rep. Richard Gephardt.
Gephardt was key in Kerry's winning
of Missouri, which is Gephardt's
home state.
Gephardt then went '•n to criticize
Sen. John Edward of North Carolina.
He accused Edwards of voting
"against programs to help our
nation's veterans" and called for
increased health and retirement funding for former members of the armed
services in a radio interview in
Tennessee according to pbs.org.
This past weekend Kerry contin·
ued his winning ways by sweeping the
three caucuses and primaries that
occurred in Michigan, Y\'ashington.
and Maine. According to msnbc.com
Kerry's winning streak is beginning to
demoralize his opponents. Aides to
both Clark and Edwards said the)
expect their candidates to lose
Tuesday
when
Virginia
and
Tennessee hold their primaries, the
first all-Southern slate of the primary
race.

Howard Dean has recentl) put all
of his eggs 1n one basket. He said that
1f he doe.~n t win the \\risconsin primal') on February 17 he \\ill drop out
of the race. John Edwards and \\'esley
Clark said that they ,~;11 stay in the
racl· no matter the outcome of the
nell.1 three primaries.
Edwards noted that some 75 percent of delegates to the Democratic
:\ational Con\'ention \\ill still be up
for grabs -after \Viscons1n \'Otes. "I
vie" this \'Cl')' much as a long-term
process, and we re in this for the long
term," !>aid the North Carolina senator on Fox News Sunday.
The American Research Group
polls report that Kerry has a sizable
lead in all three states: u points over
Edwards and 12 over Clark in
Tennessee; 13 points over Edwards
and t8 over Clark in Virginia; and 26
points over Clark and 31 over
Edwards in Wisconsin. The margin of
error in each poll taken last week was
plus or minus 4 points.
Kerry has also begun attacking
president Bush. ~The issue here is, as
I have heard it raised, is was he present and active in Alabama at the time
he was supposed to be. I don't haYe
the answer to that question and just
because you get an honorable discharge does not in fact answer that
question" reported msnbc.com
Bush responded on NBC's meet
the press by saying ul served in the
National Guard. I flew F-102 aircraft.
I got an honorable discharge," Bush
said. ''I've heard this - I've heard this
ever since I started running for office.
I put in my time, proudly so."
This Sunday The Rev. Al
Sharpton vowed to remain in the
presidential race while speaking at a
black church in Richmond. He urged
worshippers to vote for the candidate
who represents their views, not who
they think has the best chance of win·
mng.

PlllYrOS n>LRH\YCH UltC'I Yo\ <XJ\I

Senator John Kerry (top) continues to be the front-runner for the
Democratic nomination. Senator Joe Lieberman (bottom), dropped out
of the race last Tuesday.

Dean Replaces Campa1·gn Manager
By Felicia Crabtree
Contributing Writer

After disappointing
finishes in New Hampshire
and Iowa, Ho\\ard Dean
replaced his presidential
c.tmpaign
manager.
Joe
Trippi with Ro} Neel. former
\\'ashington lobbyist tied to
Al Gore.
Trippi played a huge
role in the development of the
Ho\\ard Dean campaign· the
fundraising, the I nternet
strateg). and the message.
He has claimed 1.1 be an icon
to thousands of Internet
sa\'Y)' supporters across the
country. ~Joe Trippi was an
ilnportant part in Dean's
C'an1paign. generatint, sup
port and enthusiasm. espt'
d,111~
'1a Internet.· sa\"
As,,ist.1nt
Broadc.1.;t
Journalism
Profe, or,
Jonathan P. Decker.
Tht.> former c.1mpaign
manager is credited "ith
O\ erseeing Oean s nse fron1 n
political •noh ,d, - to the
Democratic
front-runner
before he came in tl>Jrd pince
in the Iowa caucu:<e" and "econd place in the :\e"
Hnmp:<hire primaries. In a
conference call ''ith member"
of Cong re's "ho ha' e
endorse Dt•an, he was told
that fin1sh1ng in second \\lb
not good enough, he had to
sho\\ he could "in a primal').
Dean ''as said to be

AS

sions."

\\' ""°
.,. 11.

Howard Dean (middle) replaced campaign manager Joe Trippi (left) with Roy Neel (right),
after disappointing finishes in the Iowa and New Hampshire Democratic primari es.

\el') up et about coming in
third place 1n Io,,n. 'ome on
hi,, pre-.idential campaign
.;taff blamed Joe Trippi in
part. for being di,or..:anized.
and for running poor-quality
ad\ erti,ement-.. Trippi ha.::
been criticized b) fello''
member-. of hi' staff, for
being a poor and undi-.ciphned n1nnager. Dean and
Trippi I o hc1d d1 a1?reen1ent O\ er pending. Dean is
churned to be \el') tight \'.ith
h1-. budgets nod ''ould often
decline idea' Trippi propo:-ed.

On
\\'edne dn'
J anual') 28, 2004, Trippi
released a statement c;aying,
"The Go,·ernor has a!'ked Ro"
~eel to come in a~ CEO of the
campaign. I ha" e re..c:igned a
campaign manager. I ma) be
out of the campaign, but I m
not out of the fight. - Trippi
told ?>1SNBC that he still
belie,·ed HO\\ard Dean wa
l!oinl! to be the D m ra c
nominee and thinks he as the
candidate who can change the
country.
Trippi V.'aS offered the
title of !-enior ad,;c:or, but
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decided to resign. "You can't
ha\ e l\\ o captains. I ju.::t
don't belie\ e ) ou can do that.
And I thought the be~t thini::
for me to do \\ould be to
resign and help change the
count I) in a different \\a), as
a c1t1zen Dean supporter
instead of campai!?n manager.· Tnpp1
told
CNN.
A 1 tant
Bro dcast
ou nah m
Pr fes or
Jonat an P Decker agrees
Sa)1ng. ·Joe Tnppi no longer
\\anted to be second banana
an running the campaign. He
\\anted to make the deci-

Democrats were s urprised at Howa rd Dea n fo r
making su ch a d rast ic move
in the n1iddle of t he p residential race. "It's the campa ign 's
acknowledgement th at things
have gotten drastically o ff
course," Anita Dunn to ld
CNN. wOften, when th at happens you make a managerial
change. no matter how well
the manager is doing." This
is also true for sophomore
Political
Science
major
Brandon Bradford. • 1 a m
extremely shocked Howard
Dean replaced Joe Trippi. I
do not think this was a smart
move."
Dean said Joe Neel's
appointment as the campaign's chief executive officer
was necessary to centralize
the campaign's internal deci1on-making process. Dean's
campaign officials said this
"as a sign of Al Gore growing influence in the campaign. The former \ice presi·
dent has spoken to Dean severa I times since Iowa and
helped con,ince him to give
Neel a higher profile. Joe
Neel was Gore's former senatorial and \'lCe presidential
chief of 5taff. He ened as
hief e ecutl\ie of the U.S
Telecom
As oc1ation
in
\Vashington before working
on Gore's 2000 presidential
campaign.
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Websites Improve Political Awareness
By T. Tamara I>urant
Contributing Writer
Are you having trouble staying
informed about the race for the
Presidency? If so, there are two simple
websites that may have all the answers
you
need. www.gop.com
and
www.democrats.org.
The first, www.gop.com, is the
main page to stay updated about the
happenings in the Republican party.
When you first log onto the site, a popup welcomes you that gives an
overview of the website. The home-

page features top stories and the latest
headlines about the party.
There are also special features
that include "'The Chairman's Comer,·
where you can contact the Republican
National Committee Chairman, Ed
Gillespie. If you're confused about
what the Republican party is all about.
you can click the "About the G.O.P."
link that offers a history of the party,
its ;::ilatform, and even the origin of the
Republican's elephant symbol.
You can easily learn about
Bush's views on a variety of major
issues- including health care, the

economy, and, of oour,e. national
security \\ith just one click -Abriendo
Caminos" b the Spanish version of the
site that features the same articles and
information as the English \·ersion.
For those of you who want to
keep informed about the Democratic
party. the Democratic National
Committee has its official website.
wwv.-.democrats.org.
Like
the
Republican National Committees site.
you can find useful information about
the history and activities of the parties.
If you're interested in working

in the go\ernmcnt \OU n check the
job po~t1ngs area of tht:' Site. You cnn
abo 'el' \~hat 1... ues are b<.'1ng discus~oo in) our home state b) ming the
MGet Local· link.
Though the) are similar in the
organization of the page, the c;ites
grt:'atly \111} in the amount of content
that is on thl'm. TIH• Rt:'publkan's ..,jte
is parked '' ith l':\1ra fcnturr-. to moti' at, and l'X<'lh' member:- of the
Re1•ublican part), rang1n~ from polit1ral cartoons that fratUH' Hush .1s .t
superhero. and an onlitw stort' wlwn•
you can purchasl' kc\ chains. mousl'

Electronic Elections
By N aeesa Aziz
Hilltop Staff Writer

Californian counties have
States like California and
already placed themachines in Nevada now require printouts
shopping malls in efforts to of e-ballots and plan to have
This election season, attract younger voters.
attendants at each voting sta"I don't believe online vot- tion however, many experts
organizers are finding more
electronic ways to bring the ing is very efficient. I think still feel the machines are
vote to the people. \.Vith the they would get a better open targets for hacking and
help of the internet and auto- response if they used touch sabatoge.
mated voting machines, paper screens. This would eliminate
"As long as the choices are
ballots may be on their way to the hassle of searching for the clear and comprehensible,
extinction.
website and make it easier for then it would be a lot easier to
More than 50,000 touch- voters," said freshman admin- deal with then paper votes,~
screen voting machines are istration of justice major, said junior computer science
major Howard Bakt:r. "On the
being used in states from Ashley Denson.
While these alternative other hand, its a lot easier,
California to Virginia and
most states who haven't forms of voting increase voter depending on the programs
installed the technology plan participation, problems of security. to change votes.~
toget funding to join the oth- security and general technoloAs manv states have
ers.
gy malfunction cloud this joined this wave of technology
The surge in electronic electronic victory. Despite the due to funding or otherwise,
of
security New Hampshire has not been
voting comes as a result of the reassurance
2002 Help America Vote Act experts, officials and voters so easily bought. The state's
which was passed in the wake alike worry that backers or laws require that voters cast
of the 2000 presidential elec- other problemscould put paper ballots citing that other
accuracy in jeopardy.
tion recount nightmare.
methods aren't secure. Voters
"Unless we can institute fill in ovals on cards which are
Last week, Michigan voters took to the internet to cast viable, stable, standardized, scanned similar to those used
safeguards for the SAT.
their votes for the Feb. 7 pres- dependable
Local elections and cauidential caucus resulting in a against voter fraud online, I
am against online voting and CU!'>es are one issue, but the
voter turnout of over 46.000
Helping the possible even if we do come up with presidential election is anothincrease in voter turnout is safeguards, there's always er. The Pentagonhas recently
the versatility of voting going to be some backer or dismissed plans to implement
machines. Theoretically, the bored computer student who an online voting system for
machines can be placed any- finds a way to circumvent the American citizens overseas.
where so no longer will voters system,• said sophomore
In 2000. many members
have to travel to obscure political science major Bola of the military and other
places to vote. A number of Omisore.
Americans abroad did not

HU INSIDER

receive ballots in time to cast
votes. Over 6 million voters
live overseas. A secure online
voting system would mean a
larger voting population and
more accurate results.
Although the P••ntagon is
still working on the system,
officials say that with today's
technology, 100 percent security cannot be guaranteed.
"I see online voting as an
attempt to increase the dismal
voter turnout,~ said sophomore political science major
Joshua Saleem.
"Also. internet \·otingbrings with it new security
prob~ems with hackers and an
upper-hand to the wealthy
and those with internet
access. Candidates would then
be campaigning to these two
demographics, as if not influenced by them enough, forgetting campaign promises to the
poor and less computer savvy
population. Also, I think
online voting would incrt'ase
the vast number of voters
whose apathy toward the
American electoral system
compels them to stay at home
in November.~

pad-.. etcetera
111e D. s Ill', howt \ l"r, 1s
more -.trnightforward '' ith its 111for1nntion about the part) and hm, to get
lD\"Oh 00. There IS nl 0 [I special E.'C·
tion of the site thnt 1s dedilntcd to the
\'ariou.' 'otcr outreach program led
h) the part).
You can cns1h ft'gt trr to \"Ohl
on both sill''" and C\CD t:'lllc\ll )OUr
friend and fnmilit•s remmd rs about
upcoming t>lcction d. t{ . o, 1.:roll both
site:; an• dl•.u .md r ts\ to use. Both
ill"l' "l'll-orv..1nizt•d .111d '1'1' P.I'-\ to
undl•rstand.

General Clark
Makes His Exit

.,
Democratic prosidential candidate Wesley Clark
dropped out of the race Wednesday after winning only
one primary, during a campaign of only five months.
Four candidates remain ; frontrunner John Kerry,
Howard Dean , Dennis Kucinich and Rev. Al Sharpton.
According to CNN.COM, Clark is now exected to
endorse Senator Kerry

by Marcus Bird
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Howard Promotes Sexual Health
HOWARD from A2

an elective for a graduation
requirement because [sexual
health) affects ou1 community."
Griffin believes that the
sexual health courses arc
important because they \\ill
help further educate How '1rd
stud nt about all exu lly
tran mttted d1 ease' , e pec1aJly
HIV/AIDS.
M\\'hen people ha\ e more
knowledge about a subject, it's
definitely more beneficial," she
said. "To my knowledge, there
arc a lot of srus on college
campuses. Because we're at a
black uni\ersity,AIOS affc(1S us
and \\C need to be mo1c aware
and responsible tibout it "

I

The university provides sex education, however some students are not satisfied with its efforts.

ARM YOURSELF WITH

The Debate Continues Over Plan B
CONTRACEPTIVE from A3

rely on providers to pn·scrihc
01 give them emergl'lll"Y rontraCl'ption, t·xn•pt in \\'ashington.
California, Alaska, Nl'W Mexico
and I lawaii, where it can ht·
oht.1ined from a t1,1iiwd pharmacist without an .1dvanct· prescript ion. "I :mcrgenl"y rontraccpt1on is essential for medical
public health .ind \\Omen's
health. Thl·re is no reason "h~
it should not he .1v.1ilablc over
tlw countl•r," said Badar.
Studl•nts like Alia Harris, a
sophomore clH•mist ry major
bdit•vc that it 1s c•ssc•ntial for
tht• dru~s to be a\ <lllnblc• so that
wonwn ran avoid otlw1 options

for dealing with unwanted
pregnancy. ''I had a friend who
was raped and she hnd to rdy
on it," said. "So for situation.;
like that it's very important."
But some, like Aliyah
Hanl('en, a sophomore English
major, do not sec the benefits
of cmC'rgcncy contral'epti\'cS
being so readil) available. MI
don't agree with it because it
allows people to feel lackad,tisical," she said. ~Peopll' will use it
to fall back on mstcad of being
responsible in the first place."
EYcn the makers of emergency ('ontraccptiYrs state that
thc•y arc not a substitute for
correct use of regular contra<"cptiYes. Tlwy arc lrss effccti\'c

than n•gula r cont race pt ion.
and pro\'ide no protection from
IIIV/AIDS or sexually transmitted diseases.
llowl'\'er, it b still \'iewed
,is an alternative to adoption or
abortion.
" It is important that
women know about the a\;ulability of cmergcnC) contraceptives, said l Iosle.). "\\'omen
need to kno\\ that this 1<; an
option."

INFORMATION.
Do yoiJ know what to do 1f there's a chemical or biological attack m your
community? How about a radiological explosion? In an emergency
I 'e ~hat. knowledge and common sense will help you stay calm and safe.
To find out what you reed to know and do. vis t www.ready.gov. Or, call
1-800-BE-READY (1-800-237 3239) for a free brochure

For more i11fo1'matio11 on
the eme1·ge11cy .contraceptive
or to obtain u prescription call
1-888-not-2-late, 1-800-230Pla 11, 01· the II U H'omen 's
Clinic.

Howard Grad Owns Own Practice
HOLMES from A7

at Howard Unh·l•r:;ity for people that Wl're intl'restcd in
medicine. This is \\hen• she
dl'lcr111inrd what she wuntcd to
do fm the rest of her life.. ~\\'e
\H•rc able to rhoosc which field
\H' \\ ~nted to \\Ork in and I
chose dcrm.ttolo~. That t':1.pc ...
ril•nce wi1s Ill) motivation to
bl'COllll' ll <krmntologist," said
I lolnws.
I kt 1wr:;istt•nn• and hard
work paid \\ lwn :;Ill' grudti.lll'd
from llo\\,trd \\ ith ,1 h.1rhl'lor
in sdt'll<'l' (BS). Aftt•r gr,1duat ion, llolmt•s Wl'llt to Bryn
~ l a\\ r Colll'~l' for 11 post hnck
program for people \\ho '' rrc
tntt•1 ('st NI in nwdicinc Atter
complctmg tlw prog1 am. she
then npplil'd to mcdieal school
but \\as llOt :ll'Cl'ptcd. r\~Jing
lliscountgl'd, her father \\as
there ag.1in to offer hi advice.
Holme distinct!) remembers
hi ''ords of rncourngcmcnt.

father told me. just
because you weren't accepted
this timr. doesn't mean that
you never ";11 be." said.
Holmes.
Taking heed of her fathers'
wur<ls. she sought out other
medical schools. Shorth after,
Holmes ''a ace: pied into the
Medical
College
of
rcnn::.\'h ania
where
she
rcl'eiH•cl an M.D. After recci\'ing hl•r :\ID, Holmes wt•nt out
into the real world and \\Orkc<l
for sc\ l'ral group practices.
Tht'fl' slw sa\\ m.tn) things that
shl· \\,1ntl'd to changl' but was
unahk to initiatc her own idl'as
lwrausl' she \\ orkcd undl'r
omcQne else. Freling helpless
, n<l constrained. I lolmes
decided to tak~ 1nntters into her
O\\ n hands and begin her O\\ n
practice. So far, Yolanda has
been 'e[} succe--:-ful in her
busmes.... and is content ''ith
"here --he i in her life.
Her per:-i,tencc. sacrifice
"My

und hard work paid off when
she graduated from Howard
with a bachelor in science (BS).
Dr. Holmes now 0\\11S her
own practice located in DC. In
addition to running her 0\\11
practice, slw also belongs to
several organization<; including, the National l\1ed1cal
Association,
r\11e11 an
Acadrmy of Dermatolog) and
the Oermatologir ~ocict).
Dr. Holmes is proud of all
of her accomplishments and 1s
happy with where sh<' is in life.
To students who \\ant to
ht'l'Ollll' doctors, Ur Holmes
ol'lers soml' words of cncouragl'lnent. "'IL is a long hard road
and there c1re a Jot of things
that \ou hmc to sa Iifi e but
Olll't' )OU complct s hool and
training ) ou v.;11 be reall)
h.1pp) as I ,1m and
realize
that the sacrifice \\as \\ell
\\Orth it," :-aid Dr. Holme!.

,,;n

You're lord and master of quite poss ibly the most versatile
automobile on the planet Matrix is an entire ly new bree d of
vehicle-cutting edge styling, standard a ir cond itioning, and up
to 180 horsepower with available 6-speed. M atrix is designed
to be whatever you want, including affordable.
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Nursing Graduates

Mayo Chn c t-.'ursmg in Rochester. M nnesoto 1m1tes
new graduates to Embark on an Adventure and d scover
unparalleled opportunities for career mob hty and
growth. Our hosp ta s are Y."t>r1d-renowned acute care
teach ng fac11 ttes where Qua 1ty nurs ng 1s our trod t1on
nd miss on. For the new graduate we offer c n cal and
classroom based onentation to ensur a succ ssful
transrt1on from student to professional. A prtmar}
preceptor provides ongoing d rect1on end evaluation to
foster professional growth and development. Once
onentat1on 1s completed, the comm tment to excellence
in nursing through QualltJ education 1s continued with an
extensf\e and comprehensive staff development
program. lo learn more about nursing opportunities for
new graduates at Ma>'O Chnlc, please visjt

www.mayocllnlc.org
Mayo Clinic
Rochester. MN
Phone: 800-562· 7984
Fax: 507·266-3168
e-mall: careersOmayo.edu
Refer 10 Joa pos11~ l().l l5.U
~
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IMAGINE
IF
MARTIN
LUTHER

KlHG,

No one looks back fondly
on the time they spent in a parking garage.

--

NEVER RAD ADREAM.

Regardless of color, rehg1on, or ethnicity, Martin Luther King Jr. believed 4~"""'"'~\.
m equality for all Amencans Now it's our tum to keep his dream alive. :t •
\
Help budd The Martin Luther King Jr National Memorial 0 '
-*
'\ ur support" 111 help future generation learn that \Vtthout the ~
...;
breless \\ ork of Dr. King, thetr world could be a very different place '( '1£MO~''°

When we lose a histon place, we lo'e a part of who we are.
Tl! earn h )Ou can help protect p' ce:: m your communit}, 5lt
. ·auo Tru~t rg or call 1- 00-315-~11IP. Hbiory 1- in our hands.

CALL 1 888 4·THE DREAM or VISIT BU ILDTH EDREAM.ORG
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All An1eri can David Oliver wo n the 60-meter hurdles at the Historically Black College Invitational in
Landover last weekend.
Al c1a W lhams. freshn1an 1 won the Worr1en 's 800 in 2 minutes 20.79 seconds.
The Bison 4x400 Mens Relay tean1 finished second at the HBC Invitational.

David Oliver won second -place finish at the Milrose Garnes ir1 New York Friday night,
when he ran the 60M hurdles in the fi nal at 9:30.

Just up the road in Balti ore ..
Sat, f eb 14 @ \{01 gan tat 5:30pm n 7:30pm
i\1011, f'eb 16th @ Coppin State 5:30pm and 8:00pm

c t llon1c Gan1c:
11()\\ l~l) 81. ON' s. Bcthune-C'ookn1nn
'c t
Saturda~·, Jt'cb. I,
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Fifty-One Things You Can Talk to a Counselor About:
(U,
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Self-esteem, ~ l

, De th of a ignificant person.
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No Lebron,
No East
ByZ.'ld1my Kcrnwrthy
1lilltop Stlff\vm

,Joh Sl'l.\lntV ful (.(rtJ.fJe; in
the NBA hist isa<;a<."<;tuul a..
Andn; 30''\0 \\ardrrh:
I l<JWC\'E.'r, tmtswhm.•thcoornpamn; h>tv.l'('fl th:> NBA
v.(
le
and Jnl~ JIY.l'it
inoo'.
ginip rux1 ~
C'.rd!l1111\ \\
OUtk cfil
ln <' ~'OC(' C\'l't)' ruNXI the F.'N
\'1('5

u nn qJp')ftllrutyto lt:N>to

the tnp \\ e:en1 Coofi R,lCe tcmn
m the final'i, • er llJfi-d stadium;,
deflTlitl\eyh::gus tra:b and dm~1tmg talent !row moch to h

Th:! NI IL and NFl. lnl tlrir fun~
1 ~·shan.rl an Alh.'lLv\\l'Ckr:nl 1hi5 tmr.,
it.s u.:! NBA bun to~ with a ,,t'L'km-j
filled v.ith f!'!.1i\itie.s. 1hc) I~ l·ncfay,
FC'bruary 13 amend Sunc hv rchnru' 15 ''ith
fiK' 53Itl annual NHA ~'it.v irullC.

~.s!t'll

At ~ I ,n1 ofsportmg .111.....

rm M.: ;m Squan: C nbl
the Krtieks It \'l! b: '( 1 I hi Ii/ I,
the NL11rta I l,1\~"i m11't k.c• p tJx,1
rhee1 k-;1d£~ i1 rtc,tstn Im tlX'
E!fll Ill' nfl{i lhe lllfh1 ~dlu ig thing
i11 Indi:u111, v.fod1 t c1top tlv_• l':l'it
at 1hc· l>1t'ak, 1'i HtJn Attrsl's violent
outbtust Ull\ In ndc:lii.Jll, Reggif'
Milk'!'. 11 the oge ti~1 IS still a lfll
pl;1'U'. Al IS nlw.JW Dlj\llUl lfl
Phill\, C1~) IS pmt oftlX' blSt
.uxt \\l' l'l~'lllg \\"lldung tlJC'
I 'lnllt l'Notl'> d.1md rd sc.uc.
Int ,. the s:r.n , the 1.. 'lfigno the (. I ['1(1: Ki11g.J:u1ic;.
\ 11Jiro111: +. fer J.Jlbrun
nncl ~ll'St f the filar. :d J1atjon,
the King,larnrs \ eraotl of Alh~u·
\\\.'C'kerxl ha<; rlOl lut tllC' b okstoll's. S.1<.ih, 11 Si 01r> that the
1vg 116·8, 2[,8 pound ro 1ldP \\ill
11111\ t 1kL, 1x111 in Fnd;w 11ij!,ht's
n 111trih11t ~ 111 lo ti ie \\l'l'k• •11<1 • lhc
<~ ll ~I ilki'1{1 xi.1<• <Ii.. 11~ ·ng1 •. On
th~ n~ht 2\nig.l.111x~ .u1d hi-.
si.nl -; v.ill \;tl\I. 1111 th clitL' ol lht•

Klln;Ttn) Cltmnllng'iumdrutthetmmth1twillflV'

\\am.rs), F.manuel Gm:hli (s..m J\ntali:) ~) and

re<.

~larIDJan:(Lo,;~~), RooaklMHip"!\fumry

guard ~ laI1U Ginbli: D:u a s.111 •\nta1i)
~
'I'S gitani Jmni1er Aa.i aOO the
~'Tu\\ all-time leOO Ul three-point
shuingf61.mtlgl.'{4S' ~~ Kerrwill
repn..~ the SanA11tIIoo~
A1xl n>pn...><arting the Detrolt Pi5trn;
mun 111 thi-> £'\l'11t will be PL5totls guard
Chat1Ill'e\ BilluPi, !Orwaitl <:i. the \\'}.'BA
(hunpm lRtroit CM)i fOid and t\\o-tinle
NBi\ Champion of the Detroit ~ Jolm ·~r

(S..~Sllp~),cema-Kme(D:n\'er1\'tiggets)and

Ta).Jwm ~(I).mit ~i
Miilacl Co~. woo led the 111' ~ Sµuk; to
two \\'}.'BA championship and fi\'e time !\'"&\
OlampVxi. will head the ~1xn..... abig v.ith ht; kJi-..
1n3' lm ArlgkS hm terurunate ruid the t\'BA alkin}(.'
!t.~ling~.,. Kan~t\lxluhlalntr.

f<RII>AY

·nx.· fi~itJC'S on E'\PN at 7 pJ11.
with the NR:\AIJ-."ltu-C.Hebtity<~ure
pIY ~·ntl'd by <}8<) Sport" mxl
\kDnnakk
Cdebitics, nn1<;id:ul' :uxl tck.'I.ID\
stars liki> A.J1ton Kutdier finm ~fl'''s
Punk'd, <,)lk'l!l l,1tifah, Ilcui<; I lilton,
N"rl:nuter;uxl manynurewill IX!f'IJtidJ'llting.
.l\t 9 ~ni., '''itch to 1NJ' to ~'C the
rcxikie>of~ fir:e·df~r\'it th·<tt)Ulr

mv

"~~~~~~~

"'1phr.>1no1l! d.'h-... in the 10th
:umu.11 G(ti lilk? Rccldc Challenge.
'Jhl.; fifth 'mr frnnru, ftX! l\TJt\ 1trlde
ci'h"S\S. ~nr~:teci'\<.-...<itre R\, finture
a tre 1uilcie doo <{ Clc\l'·land nl\<tlit.1rS' ,.h
LeBron ,J;une'l ruxl Dl'tl\t•r Nugg1..'ls' .14K
CanMli\nthon)-·. A~ them will Ix.> trxwart.Vll.'Jltl,. (mis l3n<Jl (Tomnto R.tpto!"), fcxward l 1doni-;
l Ia<Jm1 ruxl guard IN.nyn• \ Vacle
(!\mmi I It>at), guard .J<u\1" I la}e;
~-~ (\'Vashington W11.rn'tl<;), guard
Kiik I linrid1 (01K"agn Bttlls), for·
\\.1ud .Tosh Howard (Dalla..,
Mme-i~) and ('ffitl!' Qui.., Krn11an
retl¥J\\..(I

,,ill

N\\ ~s~i'i!Jtlllll'-' cm

~Angle; C1iw'rs).

Although J•rK.bynight's
Rix !kit• Cllaih!W-' in IJ:i>J\ngele; i<>
not lx.nnlh tlJC' NB.i\'s firt1 uc
fuu1}1;..Jx:nn.,-, thi.• l!.L<;t, ns a <llllfet...

will Ix.> heOOed hy
Th'TbrcabN anal}~ IX.ug Collirn and :r-.~l'Cl hy JOrmer ~ecs· I !rod C.'arll B)TIXl Scrtt
The Scµutue trom slntld rrt 1-e
-~ t$m lig)rt. Tix.y will lmture cmtrr Y<Y>
~~ ci the 1lcANon Rcxh>ts. l'tnni\:
The

l'lil" llJl(I n Imm. I n'i mi~'lI nit
a limtt\ opix1rtutul) ton.'1.ilal·
.in .tlttl'ld\ .1ppalling)\.':lf.
Ihe BA bl"l h..'l<t: 1 littk• to

JtX>kit'S

~Irl'i'kn\fuUi\ntireSt~mnire,L'N}~·s

gamilk? ROOcit.'ci~ Year:l11C terun will aro
irrlude ro""utl Carlcl' B<x:m- ((.~t-lan<l

alx•1t U

I.Lb vt I Ill~
sb-.tldlx: ti ~u l'llult..ln
the F,'\.<;\ h.'l'l nn other 1~ lints
muuJ<h\ hKi1 t11 m&.. I le t; the
11\ 1xut ofn1nnfl'l\'IK'l.'\'1thru1\
n
~
..1,1
:em">tttii1l unt!
l<;\

01\':~~ <:\\~. fike ~)Jr. (C.clin State

SA1URDAY
TilCl'\mt<; begin at 8:30 pm onTNT,,ith the2IXI
Aru m.11 989 sin-ts Skilb Challenge. 00(' of ti¥.> fr<tltu'l'd

~team
.I"

Sallt-..

SUNDAY

l'\{1ltS,

1111.' cootest features point guard; ( ::uy P-d)ton (In;
i\ngb;Lakers).Earl~fu(OE.'J1\t'r~IJggt'ls),Stt,trKl

.Marh.uy G'\ew Yort KIOCks) and Brutn I'.mi<; G'\ew
(}rl'ffil.<; I lOl.nel'si

.

Tilli war. tre contest will'he ~....i..m,..
~ ........ ~ lOr a r~.·w
champm l:il::ause la5I: ~~:<; iriaugural \\inrx'I' .J~
Kicki will iv;(,be~ this ~t>ar.
Keep it on T.\T fir Foct ID:ker:" Thrre-Poort
~ a-;sharpsh::dingm'rutl Peja Stjalio.i' ktl."i
to M!vl his~, only~ Bulls' t~ I ltx\,'CSaoo
Bcl-ton Celtics' Lany Bird ha\~ done ,,JCC'e'..:fully.
strudng in~ \~·are guard Chaurn')' Billuj'li (l)etroit
~oll'i), forward Kyle l<m'l'r (Philack>lphia 7('.ier.;),
\'oshon Lenard ~-er Nuggets), Rac:hard l..el.\>is
(Seattle &1JX'f!OOICS) and a.rttiilo ?.1ob1<>5· 0io.ISl:on
Rockf.'ts).
•
•
I
Another fiist tinie event that will take pl.<i-e on J\11"lttrSaturdayistheinaugtrral R1c.lioShackSlmting8t:<u~
('Ol1lpelil:ion. which \vill featt.u'C', a ficld b1r tcm l'i ('Ollr
pii.<rociNBAplajes. \ \INB:\pla)as ai'(} NBAlcga rl-.
This field of 12 basketOOII stars will be divided into
ftxrr tearn<>-Pi5tons. Spurs, Laker.; and Clippers.
The team ~ the Lakers will i1¥iude
Ulkas guard Derek Hsher, n,o-tiJne \\'NBA champion
of the La; Angles ~ renter Li.<;a LeslX> and l laD of
Farner and fu~ ~'B:\ dlamfW:in with the L\.
I.akers ~lagic Johrron
l.a:Angles Cli{µss guard ~tarl;o .JaOC, I.a; Angles
~.._'guahl~lkki TE.< 1sleym ! rtnr¥.'r J..,\.~.San
\ntonio S{u' and ~ Super.:x.111¥: and New Yak

On Sunda~, 1\'BA's All-Star \\~

culrninates \\ith i1s main attraction 53rd - Annual '\'R.:\ All-Star Grune from the Staples
Cent~ m Uk; Angles. California.. The top pla)m;
of the Eastern Conference and \\'estern
Conference \\ill go toe-to-toe in a game \\Tiere
defen.;e is OjXional.
In ia..'>t )'ear's nlickea,<;on clas<:ic
in Aflanta. the \ \'e;tem Oxlh.1'ence
\\OfJ in a thrilling. high fi)ing. OOuble
o\·ertitne grune over the Eastern-...-:
Conference .1.55-.14s. The \Vest was
lead h) ~linnesota Tirnbe1wol\'es· for·
wrud Ke\'in Garnett \\M scored 37 points,
se\en of th~ in the second m-ertime as
he rapnired the ~Ia>t Valuable Pl.ayer
honors.
This )®'sAll-Starg;.unewill be highlighted hythe
.1pp(...<ll<Ul<'e Of 'ix first timers: Ron Artest
(Indiana Pacers), .JanWll ~fugloire (Ne-,,
Orl~Ho1nets),Iv1ichae1Redd(Milwaukee

Bucks) and Ken)Qn Z..1artin (New J·~,~~
Nets) for the &lstandSam Cassell (Minnesota
Timbel\\ol\'es) and Andrei KiriJenko (Utah Jazz)
rep1\'Sellting the \Vestem Coofereoce All-stars.
To see all the thrilling action, excitement and
unforgettable moments fromAII-star \Veekend in I.a;
1\ngle; tune to Th'T on FridciY at9 p.m as action begin.5
v.ith the Gd ~lilk Rookit' OiaDenge aOO goes all the
wa) tothe5,3-Annua!NBAAil-Stl.rOarreonSunday.

h.i.

L'i tl d'N.>.st 1lnng tn lx 11 ig
.lr~\ian~t'"'flll 11111111. t >h \\.'.th,
lS 11n 1k1t• l)(' i5 .1l~1 th1U1'Cnth in
tl\l1 k~K \\1tll ~'1">.?J.-'111111$ P•'J'
~Ill.;

\ rthot rt doubt thi5
Fti<lt\ s Rix'lkic Oi.."llk"'I~ \\ill be
tJx highest mt ,1 rt.~lki< clk>ta1
£'\\.'! t l'\t'I SiJn1l\.) put, Idum is
thi: ttmi:tion xi he should h: n
partdtlX' ~11.ie tlx ll\.'1111
fest\\1tiC 11 ntld 1'IL:1\ \\i!h the
~h-,,s.11 n u<;tgnt thl:·sput
N
sh1t 1 lb. cm n. ln
tl1(

ncuon
Baril.'
xi 1¥' '"·111' t'\u1 I
Oil tJie l'1l1Tl
(lllethc.~~ it In" h:: l'tt
n.1x)l't(X! that :nA 011m1lh~'f
I wid, lntli..'lS ofkini .I uncs n
'1X11 ifnn unc oiits·out tt tlX' L'l'it
nlOltll.'lll lruu..1lh. l.ffitu1 w::is
s:00 to !'Ii: dee! ic l likl' I '11'\'r'

tb.\\blt
"''
'-'1 the cha1r-.l.-.
~1tlnl) "n.'Orol1 tOC dt'iining
ifl \\"Nl't ::t
nigh the fust
tune nro.old tht_-n
'''-'Sit ldwt~ tq.ie \\t:
lqle tlTa p.illt:-U h: mm
.511amc<l nnklc or s:n knc
\ ,. ~ fur stubh.'1 big
hcadxht' or Sl :'ISJn.. "'
it\ s: l funs I \.1\ ('\ OOp n
3ll nrre;t I ISi. tqx the l5 et
King .Jrunes s.npttm• Orl\\O on
Cm
pl ' if

S..1tJ.uU.1\.

~

i.'l •

•

EASTERN
CoNFERENCE
STARTING

------F Vince Carter
Raptors
F

e

Pacers
C Ben Wallace
Pistons
G Allen Iverson
76ers
G Tracy McGrady
Magic

RESERVES
F
Pacers
G
Hornets
G Jason Kidd
Nets

c

Hornets
F Kenyon Martin
Nets

G/F
Celtics
G ~.xl..1-=.........= =
Bucks

OT
~ .Jonutltan

pa vi-.
l nhibutmg \Vtitl•r

\\'hether it\ the non-profit
organl7A'ltion
Reading
L'
l'\mda1nental or PBS' Reading
Rainbow, !item<) ha~ always been
-,'tm-.""<;t.--d ruld the !\'BA is taking the
na1 step.
On Saturd..1' Feb. .14 at n on
ITT IBA i\11-Star \ \ ~->kend will
tnke ooucntion n ~ep further v.1th
the 31-d Annu.il Rrod to \due\-e
Celebration from the Ins Angles
Corwennon U."tlter. lbb e\"ent celebrates the unpJrtance of ~
nnd m; role Ill bcing SUCCl..'S,fi.tl in the
r;inte oflifo.

Started in 1\la\ 2001, Read to
Adtie-.l.'
a 'mr-around league
' ide program tppartOO
NB..\,
\ IBA d •
Ba!;ketball
IX opm nt.1.1 U:.lglJ (:\'BDL
player~ that prornote the unportancx'
rending and on4i:nc literac\ \\'hile
~ prum~ nnd adults to
rend regularl) \\ith \'Ollilg children.
According t NBA.com, the
Read t Achi 'e program has
1tudled
estimated So million

UN AND
tion will be ~'r8A ln'>ide ~·tuffs and
1xL·cvn-e produ~r Ahmad Rashad
and ~'ummer Sanders.
Tiu<> event will include "1°JC'lial
appearances by rookie ~n.o;;1tion..,
LeBron James (ae-.'el.and (m-alier.;)
and Carmelo Anthony (Denver
~'u!1J?;E!t.;;). 1be 'iho\v "ill nl.;;o feature
Baron Dmi..., (New Orleans
Hornets), r-.like Dunlea\'y .Jr.
(Golden State \\anion;) and Corey
laggette I~ Angles aippers) as
well a-. \\1'"Bl\ star.; I..i""1 Le:ilie 0.llS
Angle; spark...), Chet)i Ford (Detroit
Shock) and Sue Bird (Seattle Stollll).
Aside from the :-.'BA and
\\':\"BA. Illll'>ic ~tus \\ill participation for thi... educational C\'ent
Hillary Duff. starring in the Di<me}'
Channel No. i !;}ten, Mlime
McGuire. who has box ffice
m<bh "Olea.per bv tf1E' IXizen, will
be performing "Cnrne <lean~ from
her debut a100m ~IETA! fORPH051.S.

Al.'O
Granum

pertonnmg

will be

Award-\ inmng
Sll@.'I :SC.lg\\nter Ashanti, t\\1:rtlme
Granum Award-\ mnmg and
muln-platinum
superstar
~
D:>bsoll

tten5I\

ti:.ltl\ m

the histlX) d ~

iXts.

Hostmg thi5 one-boor cdt.iira-

"'E'"mihin..~ from her

debn an.nn.

~

At 5 pm., ThTwill host a one-

hour special entitled "NBA 1V:
Den\'cr N11ggel'> All-Acre;.<>.
'!hi<; will take a look into the
lives of the DcnH•r Nuggets playeis
like Omnelo,\nthom·. Earl Bovki.no:;.
.
Nene hath on the crnu1 and off, take
people behind the scenes \\ith
Nugget<;' Head Cooch .Jeff 87.delik
and his roaching "1a.ff and ''ill feature a look at (X.'Ople who work in the
front office of the Nuggets including
('.eneral ~tanager Ki1d Vandewe-she.
\t 6 p.m. Thi v.ill broadcast
a one-hour feature entitled
American Express Celebrates the
Rewarding life of Eaf\in John<;0n
from the famed LA Shrine
Auditoriu1n. 1bi" speciaJ ic; a tJibute and celebration of the re\\CU'ding life that fonner Los Angles
L"tker; guard Magic Johnson from
his great t battl~ ''ith l..m; Bird
both m therr roll~e d3) and their
days in the NBA to some of
1'lagic' proudest momen~.
Topping off this educational
Saturda\ \~ill be a plethora of
musical guest; Jes.gca Sunpson,
Big Boi from Outkast, Earth. \\"md
and Fue along "'1th special guest
Olarles Barkley \nd\
Earl
"'Th P
lonroe and a dozen
otherN BA P vers and Hollvv.'OOd
~ will appear t6 pa) tribute to
1'lagic as well

.

WESTERN
CoNFERENCE
·
STARTING

------F Kevin Garnett
Wolves
F
ncan
Spurs
C Yao Ming
Rockets
G Steve Francis
Rockets
G
Lakers

RESERVES
G Ray Allen
Sonics
G Sam Cassell
Wolves
F Andrei Kjri15nko
Jazz

C B
Kings
F Dirk Nowitzki
Mavericks

c
Lake rs
F Peja Stoiakovic
Kings

•
•

Life to the ThirdPower
By Bernard MulT'.ty

Spo1t Editor
Th~ S\\'t~t

was dippir:ig and her
J~-; \'.'f:n: oun1ing. <~ia Fc-rgt t<;(m
knows she can't stop peddling, not
now. No <mP in the class ha<;
s't<ipp<'Cl, so why !.hould shP.
uEve:ryone was going off adn·naline," cxpL1ined Ferg\L';on, a f'-'>Ycholrigy 1na~1rtirJ111 Mi<mu. ul Was in
pain and thcy,.,c·1-e in pain."
llus wa.Sll t preparatil'.in for the
'I our de I r.u lCC hut tho,<,( hills and
sprints fi>lt like th,. n>al thing. '!1ri'i i'i
no onlinary spin da.•;s, lx1t<:r yt.1 this
ic; no onlimuy ~ym. It's '!11ircU'ower
Fitllf!!'.S located 011 18th ~tn-ct in
Adarn-; !\Jorgan.
'l11inl PowPr
op<•rwd
on
Nov!'rnli<·r 1, :!<Xll , how<'VPI', St<"Cl's
'ision-; lxwm PVl'll J-x.fcm.· his clays at
tlw lloward trnivPrsity St·hool of
l~'lW.

in l ·n:'<•hold, Nc·w .Jt·rsey,
l•..<lw11nl Rush. t'hurm1 (Steel in
~'wahut), Stet;! has ht>t'll a CC'rtified
film~ p1ufoss1rni,1J Im mort' !rum i~·
1!0111

\1.'i\l'S,

"It's a philosophy for lllf',"
!'xplai1wd Stl'l'I...11u• world is noth
inv, to nw unless I work out.''
I lis ckxlic·ation imd c\i<;<;ipline
tnnws from hi<; titnl' in the• US Anny
whl'n.' lw wits a 1x>wt•rliftt•r and
hoXl'L

Stc·d gr .1duated from Long
bland UniH•1,;;if\ and '"nrkl'() :1s a
Tl·nant and Comm1U1il) organizer
in New York. but ronfi.>s..sed, that he
lll'('(ll'(I to be in a position to make
mmt• money.

I !is deci-;ion to enroll in the
Howard Univc-rsity's I.aw School
wasn t pure!} monctaiy. In addition
to better t1n<lerstmding the mtricacie; of this entrepreneurship game
Steel "couldn't understand why
black people didn't control their
reality."
Craduating in May of 2001,
Stc'C·I began taking ('Ontrol ofhis reality six month-; later when it was do or
diP: l·ither get in the bw.ines.s of get ..
n-aJ JOh.
'lhe latter wasn t an option.
Nick Kamau, a thlrd year law
student from Denver, has heen
member sine!' 'lbirdPower wa.c;
MlL<;ele Beach DC.
"t.lu'iClc Beach was an old gym
with old weighs," Kamau said. 'The
aunosphere was sweaty and there
Wl're a btmch of meat heads."
Even before his purchase of
Mn<;ele Beach, Steel was aware of
the condition'>.
'The gym \.vas extraordinary
dreaclfi.tl," ~'teel noted. ·~1bey we1\·
thl'rt' lwfon· v\i ashington Sports
Cluh ru1d RE'!o.ults. but there was no
niche."
Kamau's concern was finding a
new gy1n, but wa'> surpri<;ed when
he heard 5'teel buying .l\luscle Beach

tric pictures hang
on \1brant golden
wans. But it's the
boxing ring and
punching bags that
are the renter of
attention.
"It's small and
peaceful,"
Ferguson
said.
'The music is low
and energetic, it's
defiantly
not

---

Ball))s."

Ferguson
explained that at
'IhirdPower people
don't come in looking fit and there's
no image you have
to uphold No one is
trying to judge you.
That's
the
appeal 'IhirdPower
has for students like

"It was a grimy gym and he

completely changed it up," Kamau
described. "He put down new flooring, a couch and knocked out the
office and put a de;k so you could see
the owners. The atmoophere has
changed. They painted over the
white v.<ills and put up art work."

That was three years

ago.
The words "Play Harer
on the outside of the building
are evident from the
moment you step through
the doors. Beautiful afrocen-

For more irifiirmation visit
uww.thirdp:w:!J':fitn?ss.a:m Or
contact ThirdPower Fitness at
PHOTOS BY MAYA GILLIAM

lrotter Scores Gaille Winner
in Victory Over Howar d

By Ed Hill Jr.
Special to The Hilltop

Andrea .Jones recorded the first double-double of
her career"ith 16 pointc; and 16 rebounds to lead four
players in double figm-es a'> Howard University powered its way to an 88-74 win over t.1aryland F.aste1n
Shore in a l\.lid-Eastem Athletic Conference women's
game at Burr G)nmasium.
Jones, a 6-3junior1 made5 of her 6 shots from the
fi ·Id arid helped the taller L'ld) Bison front line of 6-2
Soann Ruglas.s (10 pointo;, 3 rebounds), 6-5 Tracie
'\uggs (-points, 6 rehotmd<;) and 6-2 Sherice Gamble
(6 point<;) dominate the smaller Lady Hawks, 62-37 on
the hoard-..
The l lowarcl hackcourt ofjunior Daisha Hicks (14
point<;, 7 rebound,, 3 ao;.sbto;) and
freshnum Chru.l:ina Aden (13
point..) prmided p<>runcter pfay to

Thomas
Trottt>r
Sl'(ll"l'd .1 g.111w-high :!h points.
including tlw g.lllll'·winning haskd \\ ith 4 l'('onds n•maming to
hft l\1 n land l~'l.<:tP.rn Shore to 1
r:l(l-

.
'l

\\Ill

O\t~l

llo\\,\ld

l 1\1\ i'l"Sll\ Ill .1 ~lid-h.istl'l"11
AthktiC' l \mft'J't'llC(' 11wn's ~Rlllt'
,11 BmT l ;, nm.1sium.
\ftt•r :\I lt' \\'ilkinson ( 10
l-)(lil\h, H n.•hom11l-;) scom.l on a
tip in \\1th 15 't'('onJ.-. t'l'llMinin~
to ~1n• I h1",u'd (5-15 ovc111ll. :~-~
1n the :'llr \C) u i;5-54 lt•atl.
rrotte brought the right -.ide of
tlw ct•t.111 1 1.1dt• a rosso,-er to
Iht• middle of the 1me and
llipp.."'ll tlw lx11l O\ e1 the out:-trt'll'hl ct hand' of two Ri--on
pl.1ye1...... l.0111., Ford took tht•
mbound.; l'kl"' and pushN.\ the
ball 11p the tloor. but failed to l!Ct
tiff \

balance the Howard attack.
'This is by far the best that our frontoourt people
have played all year," said Howard Coach Cathy
Parson. 'We have been looking for that kind of game
from AJ (Jones) all year. Ifshe and the rest of post people can oontnbute like they did tonight, it could mean
some good things for us the rest of the regular season
and the townament" The points and rebound total
were career bests for Jones.
The lady Bison ("1-J.3 overall, 7-4 in the r.IEAC)
took a 44-28 lead at the half and were neYer reallv seriously challenged in the second half.
UMES (6-14 overall, 2-10 in the l\.IEAC) was paced
by their backoourt of Laconia Hatcher (18 points, 5
rebounds) and Latoya Green (14 points). hut it took 34
shots betw'ee.D them to account for their production.

LARGE HOME FOR RENT

• 4Bedrooms
• 3112 Bathrooms

• Living Room wl Fireplace
• Dining Room and Den
• Fully Equipped Kitchen

:-hot before the buzz..•r

'ounde.d,
I St.'\rt \ to t-all \ tinu.•-out
after th
ll " 11 1 ' ,t•ored
expl,iined U~l rs Head Coadi Louis Ford (10) dealt out a career-high 11 assists during
Tl1mna-. 'I'ro h .. : 1.l! her of T t'<'. the Bison's home loss to UMES on Monday.
"But the pla' \1a.' ~Oil\t: to be dt'sr:..:ned to ~o to
Tt>e .m"'a', -.o I ~tecided to ·ust '.et it flow. \\ e
h,we l'onfidl'lll"e h~ l"rul makt> tho-.e pl.n~.
The Bbon led 30-26 at intenni: s1on <Uld
opened their hig,_ge-.t le.id of the ~rune at 35-2S
before the Hawk." {5·15 O\t-r.tll. 4-..-. in the ~IE..\C)
putto)'.ether .1 run to take a 5:;- lS al \antnge.
But Se\e Aluko (18 pomts. t- n•bounds)
scored 8 of the Bison ·s io point.; before
\\'ilkinson·:; basket gan' Howard the btieflead.
M

The

• Full Basement w/ Washer and Dryer

$2,400 +UTILS

lo~

o-. er:s.1 ,lowed the performance
of Ford wh"' rt corded a career-be-.t 11 a-;-.i-.L.....
The B1s"ln were again pla~ed b) mi,..,.,ed
I.1yups.
~\\'e work on e.'--ecution and ...tre.... fini ... hin.~
in practice. but someho'' we don't seem to be
able to t>t oYer the hump m these e ose ~ 1
lamented Howard Coa h Frankie .Wt>n. H ward
has lo.-,1 tl\'e conference gan1e:; b: tive pomts r

Close To Ca1npus
Andrea Jones 22 had the
best game of her c reer
with 16 points and 16
rebounds during Howard's
win over UMES on Monday.

)~.;

Spiegel P.ealty Co.

301 ·946-3000
Februan.· 13.. 2004
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Jones Leads Howard To Win

B) Eel Hill .Ir.
Spl'rial to rill' II illtop

~

Ferguson and Kan-iau.
They both 1gt:ee that if Cheers
was a g:,111. it would be TI iird.P• 1wer.
··E\'el}'(;ne knows your name. It
makes me feel like a part ofa family.~
Ferguson said.
"Conununity is important."
said Krunau. "You ha\'e relationship; with people. There's a family
atmoshere."
1be routine of worldng out disintere.tS most people. but ifthe emironment is supportive and encouraging, people will want to work out.
"It's a cultural atmosphere,"
Steel described. !here a ronunitment to appeal to African cultures
folks. There's enough \'ariety
bet\'.-een yoga, pilates and spinning
that you can get to a pla<:e where you
want to grow. You can Jose yourself
in the moment."
As if yoga, pi1ates and spinning
wasn't enough. 1hirdPower has
intense martial arts da"&'S ranging
from C'apoeira and Bra2ilian Jiu.Jitsu to boxing and I-W..oH.
'Third.Power ha.s martial arts for
those looking for self-defense
self-discipline or a way to releasing aggies9on. 1bere is something for eve.tybody.
People have been trying to
use their third-eye to tap into
their sulxonsciou.s, isn't time yoo
~
tr.y achieving that ThirdPm.,-er to
tap into that inner strength.

,

,

•

Four Styles, Four Disciplines ... Four Stories
Qip.-:icir.i is a Brazilian nl."lrtial art tll.lt ""roughl) SOO ,-c.m; okl n.,·clo1 :xi m Br.ml rn Afiican
slavl's, it is the onb !'1.11'\i\ing l\1artial Art nati\'l' to the ~('I' \ \ OOd. 1t s aesthetics UR' lllUQlK' to iN.>lt~
altlnidl dr.t\\ ou it', rich Afiiran ht.'t1t11ge.
l)\pt!tfil1is1nore th."UlJll-.1 al)."lthff martial art. rt i' IUl art of cxpn.>:..."<;!00, pl;~ 1U1Cl 1 :.'!~ n:tl
inter.iction de-.-eioJx"l.i in the.~ oppn.~--;h'l' atn~· IUld awmlill11C11t ofsl.-nm ln I\mtrguc~:-.
Qqxieir.1 is ni.m.\i to~ ajw. crag;u1 le.
C'apoeim is ch:na:.teriz.cd tr. d<'cqlti\'1.' kicl--.;, !-.\\ ~ ~1~ head ht
Xl\\
I
~
1\\\J playets enttY rime (roda) Ofonlook"CN and prufu~mts. 41 the he dthc ntl
n lSI
cian..., fella., Qq)l"leir.l pla'~ who pL1' instn.u1l('J1ts 'l)lufi,: to tlti: •
'Then.> i' the herinihau. ru1 piirnim..- bol'l'l.I u1-;tnunent, plwr.d h\'a l\1estre or m.1Stcr of tlK' nrt,
whose tt'.'lupo dictlte; totiie ph\1.'r.' what grune tile\ "ill pll' in the nxia. 1he ht'tlnib:lu t a<.'l\_)Jtll\.'l
nied hy theatahaque.•1floordnun. mtd ll JXU!ll"ill\ll Brazili,m tnmhllunnc.1l1e Me;trea\.q) Jood..,tht'
oolookt.~ mtd fi.>Jk11, pl'l\'l'n> in ~xig_.; that n.ilt'<.1 tlx' t\JX' of ~n}e; Ix~ pL1voo "1thin the roda.
Fa.-.1 ternpc~di<.'tatl' grurK~; "h:n•til<.' pkt)U~ tlm.,.., ta. .t. t'lti\\clul kick.,1md hlowsatrach other, along
\\ith ll10\ 'l'llX'll~ 1~mini."'l'llt of thl.' nm .11.1ub.1tic g'irn1,i-..1i<.x ~k1wcr trmp1. ti dict:rte mottc d.1nf•1.'
like i11k't"a<.1ion. m1d n10recku.11tion l11.'l\,1.'l'n tht' twn pkl)'l'l"S. L\nsti1 sn1ig,; n~'<i th oct1011.
Ifone p\.'l)a- is olwirusi) losing his l\J!ii. tlcl lestre might smg •1 tmditiot tl s:111g tlxmt b:m
ing child who i' ~ing. Tiie'l)rK_.., ~''l' to n.'lnind the u1N:! plmt"'f that IK ts k~dng~ Cl)OI. 1td
~----hence t>1notiorutl hllculCE', a~· tu gcx"ll.i C.11"11.11..•ir.i pL.1,.
On it's det:pest k-... cl. C:apcll..'ira tnm.--0:nd., marti<tl .\rtS. mu.;ic and 1itual and i... 11 phikruphKn!
framework for app1uaching and intl'mcting "ith tlw othc~ nml tht world .1t lait<'. 11 i.; n iktll m1d
holi.:;tic art fum1 that pu'ihe; tl1e practitionl·r to till• pre.,.. \.'1n1al limib; - physirnlh, nlC11t1ll\. i•111ot1on
ally and spirituali).

Jn Thailand, ~1uay Thai is the national sport and is practiced b)· hundreds
of thousands. lt bas spread O\'er the entire world and is enjoying incredible
Slim'$. Jn 1<)69, Ajam (master) 'Thai" Shisute brought the art of~1uayThai
to the United States. He has also foonded the Thai Boxing Association of the
United States and is the oklest ~1ua.> Thai organization in America
Prior to \V\\'.Il, there was also no padding or protection. Fighters
wrapped their hands m either !'.trips of horse-hide ar hemp rope to protat
their hands and cause their opponent maximum darriage. Fighters v.oold
wrap their ankles with cotton wrap and either \....eaT coconut shells or triangular pillows for groin protection. Following WWII, :MuayThai was implementinggloves and groin protection to help protect the fighters from the brutal and
often deadly sport. A Thai fighter is allowed to use the ~3 deadly limbs" of
Muay Thai: the feet, knees, fi.5ts and eJbov..is. He may attack nearly any target
as long as the opponent is standing except for the groin. He may catch the
opponents kick to immediately knock him offofhis feet He may also throw
the opponent using limited throwing using twisting or pulling type

mu a y

throws and sweeps. He cannot throw with hip, shoulder or arm
throws.

,

;

cayoeira

brazi{ian
jiu-jitsu

Jiu-jitsu (Japanese for "art of gentleness") is a method of unarmed combat
that employs holds, chokes, throws, trips,
joint-locks, and son1e kicks and strikes. It
is believed that the first methods resembling the modern techniques emerged in the late isth century and early 16th century and were
part of the combat arsenal of Japanese samuri warriors. Mitsuo Maeda, a student of Jigoro
Kano (the creator of Judo aka Kano-ryu jiu-jitsu), emigrated to Brazil in 1914 and was helped
by Brazilian politician Gastiio Gracie. To show his gratitude, Maeda taught his son Carlos Gracie
jiu-jitsu who in turn taught his brothers Osvaldo, Gastao Jr., Jo1-gc, and Hdio. In 1925, Carlos
and his brothers opened their first jiu-jitsu academy, and Gracie Jiu-. Jitsu was born in Brazil.
Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu is primarily a ground-fighting rut. :tvlost techniques involve both fighters on the mat. There is a heavy emphasis on positional strategy, which is about which fighter
is on top, aiid where each person's legs are. Positions are stable situations, from which a large
variety of techniques are available to both fighters. Students initially leatn jiu-jitsu techniques
one at a time and do not combine movements, the essence ofjiu-jitsu is the ability to flow quickly from one technique to another to control aii attacker.

HALoH (pronounced "halo") i<; an acronym for tlw I ldm.>w "l lagan.1h Atnml Ii 1
Hamosh." literal.ly, "self-<1.efen.-;e without weapons." It i" a highly aAArcs.._j, e sl'lf-defrn.s<' uncl
fighting system that includes techniques and strategy tL~'<.l hy the lsr.1di Ddl.-nsc Frnn?S,
Russian National 1-Iilitary, .Japanese Defense and Poli Ct.• Frnt't'S, Unill'(f State;~ lmim•l'nq >S
and nJa.jor metropolitan SWAT and D-TAC Team.;.
lW.oH takes the most effective and devastatinv, t('('hniqnes \t<;N\ \w \hr·S(' ('\i\l' 1ni\i\m)
and tactical unit'i and hyb1ictizes them into a singll'. !-.1l'<Ul!,htti)rwanl, c;1-;\ to ka111S\~lc111
with onlv one rule: do whatever ii takffi to go home ,1Jin•.
To 1nakc sure that l'H'1ystudent is prepan'<l for <U1) kind ofsit11a11011, the svstcin is 1.t>m
prised of teclmiquec; tl1at arc eRc;ily applied hy Jlll'll m1d woml·n ot .11! sizes and C.\J)C'rwnce
levels. Training focu-;es on romhati,·es like elbow and kill'I.' strikt-s, p11nd1~. kl<'k" and ht>;id
butte;, but also teaches student<; to transition to clc)I;(• quai1er fini"hin11. ll'd111iq111>s such ;1-.,
throws, joint lockc; and break'i, and air Md hkxxl chokt-s. I lAlJ1l I pl'l'J"><lll'S students for all
situationc; and includes a significant amount of y,ro11nd fi)!,)1ting to s11ppJ,.1111·nt tlw !o.)StPm's
stand up teclmiques. Instn1ctors al-;c> teach and l'ncoumgl' tlw use of p11~<;11rr. points .md
anatomical weaknrs.<;('S that help to make students maximally dk<'ll\1' in all situations .111d
agnin.;t all intensitiec; of th)'('at.;, from hant'i.'inlt•nt in a b<H" lo a life Lh1l.',1lcn111g ('111~ 11111ll r on
the street. Although the syi."tcm is yc1y agg.rcs.;i\C and mtl'nSC, 11 is piimarily fo1 tlclC LW, and
specihlizl'S in preparing studl'nt'i to dl'fend again!>'t smvri<.;<• m'll• '<I an<l 1m.u1n I a ult.

Compiled by Bernard 1\lurray

Oliver and Bison on All Cylinders
Byz.achary Kenworthy
Hilltop Staff\r\'riter

..I am tired as hell".
Tiriie were the words tittered b) David
Om-er, the ~oong man who has to be in serioos consideration to represent his rountry in
next sununer·s 01)mpic Games.
Oliver broke his pre.ious 6o-meter hurdle reoord ("'.96) wrt:h a -.88 performance as
the r..!EAC cruised at the serond annual Black
Colleges Indoor Track Classic
Jn all eight teams from the ;\IF.AC JErticipated at the event on Saturday and
Sllndav
Snort
aud
. at Prince ~e·s
'
.
I.earning Complex in l...ru:ld..i\a.. )Id For
their oolid effort, the ). I:EAC came out on top
and for his effort. Ofue- was left:\\~'.
"\ \'e lefr for i\e-...- YOik on Thwsday at
~30 P~1. I ran Friday e-.'l'Ding. \Ve lefr
Satlll'day at 6:30 A.\1. I got into IX at u:30
~I and ran at 2:00P)L Three days of running.- Ofu'E!' explained
1be trek was a tough one that saw the
}OOIJg man make his wayfrorn OCs Howard
uim~· to ~ladi&lnSquare Garden for the
r..fillrose Games and back to PG County for
the Classic in the same\~

February 13, 2004

At the same time, Lance Gross added his
name to the win cohunn. Groos's effort of
742 meters in the long jump '<Va.5 eoough to
grab the \'ictol)' for both the Bison and the

r..IEAC. North Carolina \&Ts Brandon \-ia
finished third \\ith a 7.1gm effort. handing
the ;\[EAC ~of the top three '>-pots in the
event
Hampton's distmce medley team !8 a
Ile\-V meet reoord of 10.21.63 and Pirates al'iO
swept the top three spOO; in the s.ooo meter
run with :\I~ Koogei. James Picard and
Brandon King claiming gold sih·er and
bronze.
Howe.,.er, it is Hcr.varcrs Oliver and a
surging confidence that has the Bison gcrual
up. An also confideat Gross admitted. At
confen'nce we are going to SUif.rise a lot of
people.For Om-er. his long ·weekend wa" not
·without due re.'ard
..I gl:X to see the stars like ~!anon Jone;
and Allen .Johnson.- he said "I wa.5 sigrung
autographs and tiling ~- Howe\-a-,
he ensured that rt would not affect him in his
progressiQn to the top. Although. Oliver is an
All-American hurdler. an ~CAA Indoor
Cllampionships qualifier and a pro.isiona1

•
PHO'"OS 8'f l.\AAK COi. MAN

David Oliver (above) and Lance Gross (right) were the top Bison finishers in the 60 meter hurdles and long jump.

qualifier for the Ol}m pic Trials, he would
not all°"' the attention to swav his focus,
"I didn't let it go to my head; I amjll<;t me,
nothing is going to change me."
In lo....-enng his record, Oliver has
staked a serious claim at the opportunity
to advance fi r the pMisional Ol}mpic
squad. 1be Ol)mpic team ic; something
that Oliver has pf'e\iOll<;}y reiterating as

The Hilltop

one of his goals, but now the opportunity
may be pounding at the door.
In the mean time, he admitted that it
was difficult to get excited about the
Cla<;Sic after his E!X"J>eriences at ~ladison
Square C'..arden. The dn\ e that forced the
issue thi<; "'°-eekcnd, "J had to defend my
title. I wanted to lower that record." \'\'ith
NCAA. Nationals slowly rolling over the

-

•

horizon, OII\er has a full schedule of
weariness ahead, as the Bison stan1pedc
c:ontinu<'S. 1be team IS prepared for one
more top, the Br~on of Bucknell
University, before therr destination of the
.MEAC Championships February 20-21.
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.-...·tional Valentine s

Single

ByEhoniP
O.mtributmg \Vi

v.oold b a basket of 111)
fnttite candies, arrl a mce
rung Ul, say Ob)
OgJxiawa :.mior Physkal

Wrth the V:<AO-n1h...-.c
mt down
Jlln::Jnehm:g lf'lO,
still ~:m n
~":!!YT. fi the """'~
\ V°rf I~ haxe;
late;, and teddy 00111i that
I llJ\l.' p r 1ring the
tlX' quc

1~·

tnbutmg \\ nter
onison, a p~~·
uuu""· the mall L..;
onV-Da).
go out and
ving at

rm.;x. E.~~

~are notalwa)S ili? be,t
"Iii·•~! wrurt it t

be~h!. tllOUf)rt

that I

''°"tid like.a b. 1

ch:s1't !11.>t.'Cl to~ all of
his money on me or any~"finished ()gOOawa

If flm..-er; and
clvxrlates i." the path taken.
becreative. In.'itead ofro<;e) tty

r> lK"M'

"·"<·•"",.. the nonn
"''"Ml' JV(' filled n!Lo;I C'..Ul Se!'\'I::

..e;ift I mild be
Ttl II Jll'>"t t}Jl' ll'l\L'l)
· 1y.. f9Pbotmre
r . J,t.<.1111 Di.v ir1. Ftr
\ ,1k'l1tinc li\'e; th('
>lL'i stn
~ life, tty gi\ing
UJ1.•~iftof
Jt.l(al ston..-; like·
\\'aJ-~fa11, ·1:1 ,
d Bath and
B<dy\'\ 01i<s.1D sell
slv..1s fi 111 of
cll'Oll 1thc mpy hatl
seutials
111"1t m • h:'rth ~ oody \v;l'lti,
lot
l fi;r.11 r;, om! muC"h
1ui111.'. I
Ii;: lcc'L'i range in prin•
f1
g;10 to ;o di;>pe11cli11g 011 tlw
\)!;\ft• ot punfi.'l!
It helter tr 1 gct a cheap
ti
1 ~ly 1
in<; something
r ti 1£• two of t tl1111 show.;

•••

.ihout th person,
Dixons; l Awuqu ick i<;
mei110l) hox fill1..'CI witJ1
tlung-. th•it 1 nh th gin>r
nd th 1
'€'!rt \\mtlJ
Ill box can
1

res,
>S,

By Sueanne Tannis

c1n)

1ft ba.xcs can he

as mcrm1y XL>s.
;l(;iifl<; of llX'l' writi.(lg uten.5ils,
1xip··..:ri; and .JOl!lllal'l cue a few cre-:itive p['(!';('nt-; f<lr Y.Titers. ·nJe<,(•
itml'i can be bought at plates lik£>
Ctnd1t in dow
D.C., Offict•
~tax, and
offire and art supplv Chocola
I IeNle).·
are idrn1 choc'O!ate
For athlettis and sports gifts.
gifu; of fan gear like shrn1S,
t need inuch.
t'>, and jerseys can he pul'- Dinner an
l'Olnantic movie
hastrl at ston'S like Total Sports and v.ookl make
; too," said
;Sport-; Zone right on G<.'O~ .Jackson. T~ a
:AvPnut>. 'lkkets to local ~ne; can fone.com and &>e '''!'?!"''"""~
al<;c> se.JVe as gifts. TIC'ket<; can lx• 1)lu·- movies are releasing for the weekcha'C'd at M
end
'1be
me
Scmetunes the gift that
means the nm can't be..
:chased
''I can
ythingl reallywant,
" sa:; civil e~ting
)
major
C":rrunblc. "I
mean, rm not materialic;tic, but someone's time'?
'Ihat's 1l1tly prirele..'i." Th,¥.
spending a nice night ·
Cllddl.ing and "'<itching
evision iftime is rare
relationship.
tinued, "It d
much to piease
want the "'1xlll!!
my girl"

and the Bad

U'<.Ll11a

ty of s1nglcne s for Howard
Unl\ersityfemale stud ts \'ithout someone to call ilieir °''11.
Although
there are some
who \\ill torture
themselves
by
)
waJ1m,ing in self.• · and whipping

teering ,,;th a COil'lt.
munity or"ation at a hoineless
shelter or tutoring
center. there will tie
no doubt' about
feeling
fttlfilled
when the da
es.
Su rp
your famil
weekend \
is
to
share love
Da~. They v.rill
than likely
refreshed by

on.
others who
prefer to
day.

Sciences,
be sin ·
song. "I do see
why single peaple
should get upsE·t,"
she says, while
adding 'that she
plans to celebrate
Valentine's Day by
having a blast at
the
Caribyean

same time,
en1inded a

ho"w11 , ...
Student

Association·~.

Jemila Joseph, a sophomore biolog) and classics major,
asserts that s
not prepan-d
~-pend the
dumps ei
valentine. an go out WI n1y
other single girlfriends."
Like Joseph and Charles
suggest, there are options which
$ii:.ig} iris can select to get

•

True C

ion
child!!" -It's my mom.
AM: I'm anxious to get out of
class. I look a und at ail the couples.
who are a dead gi' C'away \\ith
'ir gift exchang111g t\ighhed bab alk and other
sea-inducing t"ti,·itJe!':. Too
class won e\ en start for
her ten minutes. I raist.> n
·ind ask Ill) profossor to
ordt'r for Ill) peace of
·m met with ,111 icy glare
ickers from m) dass11

menu night \\1th strawbeni~
cherry cheesecake. red veh
cake, and a sening of red wit
art' a great idea. The celebra
would hardly be con1plete "
out a stack of chick-flicks
DVD or \ 1-1::. :o ente1tain.
A n10re '1!truistic altema
may still be in order for so
people.
Setting aside
e day to make
~ feel loved is

A trip to a spa fo

mate pampering s
another good pick. A t
mas.5age, a facial, pedi
manicure are defini
ways to say "I love you
But what about
who don't feel to take
self-indulgence?
A g
ther WI
frien
o are also single
al
other option. Theme

value the1n.
It's clear that Valentine'

Love Hater.

\\oith a sign adYertising, "Free rondoms." Dozens of students .mill
around the table, so 1 decide to take a
loo I push past the sea of bad

: Now I'm back in my dorm
ening to classic V-Day hits
"S
Damn.
Out

Night!" "Valentine's Day Smash!" "VDay Blowout!" But hey, what did I
expect?

i2AM:
ielujah! V-Day is offi
dally oi!JN0\4; can put away
·
ward
s
Hallmark.
rema~s~ **** h
s~n_'t.,!>e tolera
year.
·what time of year it is.
in me makes
Anyway, I'm cont
haps \'-Day sleep and start a new
erhaps I'm "love" to n1in my day
t
ounds of Twista's melod

•

P:\l: t.h men delight
in telling mt' all of tht'1
plans for tht' night. "~h
tnkiug n1e to the Chee
Fnctor~ ." gu he
man takin~ m
rt
g llel) opening.
\'Ou?· Ho" about me?
dt'r. MI'm ~oin,._ to ,,tud
d"lno.litH".tl ~denre test
-t•~1ng up 1 ut:,,da) .
reauze
)()k:
aw
2

B~

l

Dnnil•llc ~en•
ipus l d1tor
8

s

p

1S

for

ba.. eball cap
Che Gue\'anl
k ha!! full of

n

d

Ul\

ksngo
arhng

4 Pl\l: As 1 rr;~<"
\ t th
ro 11 ltiC Pun h
t f. r
qui k bite to
ts DP'te-llo111on~ tradition t
n ti n

n t

E.'X p

everyones
nd thesmel
''i th floy; ers is
I ha\-e no
m) c;eJf. I
that thi<; is no

a few more
day is done.
I can hear is
"Slow Jamz,"
late mixed

-

l?.M: I head out and decide I
e.DllO'l D.C. nightlife \\ithout a
mpan1on. That i", until I actually
out into D.C. nightlife.
'\ here I !!O, all I see are ~igns
: Coup es F
Couples
11

All cartoo11s ilfaw11~)' C
B4

The Hilltop

·Thomas
February 13,2004
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Wh a t's
Love Got to
do With it?

The Restaurant Dilemma: SOLVEDlll
~'U)'.

9'1aat= hap
Cnntnbuting Writer

What started :is homage to a
man has berome. a tnoute to
\\UITrl'l. Before VaJerrtine's Dav
,
became what we know it~ today, it
was a tnbute to a C.'-Otlvllil: Bi'iOOp in
sth centwy Rome named St.
Valentine.
Todav
. Valentine's Davi-,
. a dav
that .,.,-e pay tnbute to the \..omen in
our live;. ~tcJther's, si<.tt•r's, aunt'>,
and of course signifirnnt other.;.
The da}' i<; littenxl ....;th multiple
feminine attribute<; su<:h as lace,
velvet, and pink and red hearts.
Many men oould do without the
day but there is no chance that that
could happen with all the
reminders we get from our female
counterparts for the weeks preceding the "special day". They expect
chocolates, rooes, fur.zy bears, and
all your attention but where are the
masculine pieces. Have you ever
seen Valentine's Day fishing poles,
football<; or basketbalJ.c;? "I treat it
like any other holiday," said senior
radio-tele-.ic;ion-film major Lance
Gross. "It's an apectation ... but I
don't mind it."
Hallmark,
American
Greeting's,
and
Whitman's are banking on the
notion that many feel the same
way: that February 14th will be
filled with the pampering of yow·
significant other with the novelties
that are promoted b\' thP corrunercial hypt»
\Vbat about Feb. 15? \\Till the
love spill 0\-er? I low Jong will the
ro.;es live? ls it really worth one day
of feeling special and being pampered or would it he nice to be treated that way e\\'IY day? A lot of
money goes into Valentine's Da}
for it to he so short lived B)ron
El.ell. a professor at Howard
Uni\-e~· aid It like this, " it's a
poor example for somcthing that
should be done e\-ery day. Some consider Valentine; Da)
depresc;ing becau-;e although they
are oon.<;tantly re1nindcd of the day,
not evecyon<' has someone to share
it with. Fre;hman political science
n1ajor \J11brose S.'lvles said.
"\'alentine's I><i) L.; .1 day that b
pleasant for those who hm-c someone to share it \.,ith and unple-.i.--.mt
for t:haie who don't~
Yet there is still another group
that feel.; indifferent ahol.rt the holiday. To them, it i.; ju--t another day
to ~me that think that it L' really
O\'errated and a wa.,te of money
and effort. Ifs sonlE'time; s."1id that
men are not romantic and that we
ju.--t like to sit al'O\md and watch
spore-. \\'ell. for many that's tnie
and for that rea.--00 Feb. 14 is a day
he \\Ut.tld ratl"k.'r fol'};ct. "To be honest Valentine's Thl\ doe;n't mean
anything to me. it's jll'-1 another
day.~ comn1ltnications student
Chris\ \'all s.ud .
\ \ 1't1t£'\a the ca.-;e may be it
seems th.1t \ alentine's Thi' as a
''uman·s d'1\. It b a cL'l\ that men
partlopate m herau..;e they knol'
that if the\ d"l{t they may rt.'!?;ret it
tOr .....~ ~ come. l'-fany men are
so ron.."1.:.-n.."'li b) their special .;orneone·s ren~ them of the day
that the:-· for:get they don' like it.
Ifs a d'l)· of tem1x>ra1y lo\'e
and affi:ction and, ifyour luc:k·y, intimacy. It a cL1) that feo,, n1e11 look
forward to but ~ Ill.'UJ) won1e11
expect. By the way, where are all of
those \.alentine's Day card.-. from
years~? (llint: in the trash?)

-
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Howe\'l'I', for a light-hearted meal
(fillin1,. but light-hearted ~), Uno's
of Grorgeto\\ll i-. the pla.-e! (Uxated at 3211
.M Street N'.\\'.)
For f~ lcr.'l'l'S that woold prefer to remain ~.... Hannom· Care is the
perfect spot for ~ A"1a:n Cuisine and
fewfumiliar tares. Though located at 3287? l-1
Street N.\\'., in the heart <:i ~n. this
re.taurant b difficult to find Only a small sign
e\'m indicates that the re.taurant exists. after
which ) ou proceed through a small ~'l'r,
de;cend 00....n some stairs to reach a das.5ic
~\sian ~ 1be tables adorned with white
tablecloth.... beautiful china spotless sih-e.rware, and sturdy. tall-backed chairs suggest an
.,\.;ian F.rnperor might step through the door at
anv moment. \\rtth no prices exceeding ten
dol.Jan;, this dining place is an excellent location for a cla_<;.5)' atIJlQ,'J)here, tasty food and
few intenuptions. However, for first daters,
thic; l'est:aurant is a bit on the empty side for a
Saturday night. So long as you enjoy the company of )UW- partner, and don't mind a few
vacant tables SUITOW"lding you, this restaurant
isa winner.
For the more mature, poo.5ibly avantgarde audienre, Cilantro's is an incredible
oombination ofgreat food and \\Underful service, creating potential for an unforgettable
date. Dark oranges and purples color the wall<;
and light-fixtures in this Spanic;h-fia,ured dining spot. Entree prices ranging from $6.95 to
$:13.9s, should not be entirely discouraging,
seeing as how many entrees can be shared,
thereby adding to the already romantic atmo.sphere. Upon entering, expect a wann greeting
from the host or hostess, where you can be
seated by the window, or led~ the dimly lit
bar to a larger dining area. The soft
Medite11'anean background 1nusic coupled
with the warm colors of the walls and floor will

-

B>I •"' ., Bi ucic:
Contributing\ \'riter
The sound of laughter will hit you fir..t If
you don't mind waiting in a long line, then the
jO\iaJ atmosphere and friendly staff, in addi-

tion to the ~·American cuisine \\ill surely
liven any Friday or Saturday night date. \Vith
prices ranging from five to fifteen dollars (with
a few outlying exceptions), Uno's pro,ides
evel)'thing from pizza to pasta, sluimp to
steak, salads and sandwiches. For first daters,
the atmosphere is light and casual. The excitement of people laughing and joking at all surrounding tables prevents too many awkward
moments, but does aDO\¥ for a certain intimacy in the midst of SUITOllllding conversations.
The waiting team is friendly enough, but don·t
expect for )Uur glass to be full at all times. In
other words, no over-tipping will be necessaiy
simply because the staff isn·1 0\-erly-attentive.
\V'tth such a large establislunent, (three floors
to be exact) it may be difficult for your waiter
or waitress to tend to )UW' party as often as
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ha\~ ~oo ~in

no thne, J"l..'Utkula1i) "ith
that sp<Ual "°'neone ~tting din'-'th nm~
from )UU. \\'ith an a\'e.rage entn:! prire of
$8.95 and a prinl:ll'il) okicr p..itroroge, C.\?-~1
to spend little of )OW" nlOOt') nnd ,;c-e
of
yrur ~in thi' channing :->p:uush 5P'1CC.
~l Stret>t. GeorgelO\\n)
IIi all Ox> oonunotiOn that likch to be
fowtd whil .shuflling through Adru:n'-.
~lorpn. then"-. no ibetter phre to 'Cttlc in for
long tine for se:itmg "ill h.1''l' \\"lll waiting for
a nice meal than 1be Diner. nu., twmt\o..fottr
awhile. \\1th locntiOtl.' m ('~~ctm,11 rut<l
hour kitchen i--a ~-ue-ha,'l'll for night O\,f... nnd
Dupont C.mi" b!..lth e,'tnblishments rut' Q\Utl"'
early binb alike. After n latl"' pb' or mo\1t',
PJpul.v on ~1tun.i~ rught, n.'q\unng nt k~ n
many re.taurants ''ill hm~ d(~\i for the
thirt\•-nunute wmt fur walk-u\$. \\1th I ITL\S
night. but 1lK' Diner \\ill nl\\~l\' l'Oftlt' to the
tor ''t'g.~l'r.' nnd ntt"'=lt-10\'l'rs, llS \\'l'll ns
rescue \\ith entn'CS of btui~ rs, :-;;111tiwidtt':',
~'lndwid1f"' .md ,"ll.1<ls, thi' cb.-,.'>ll' ltru11m crnpant-akes and omelets m":l.ibble at 1111 tin iesmc and light-ht--:1ttrd at111111>-phcn• m:. n ftm
Sh.ari.ng the utf.~mo1LS bn1wnic sundae .it the
nnd t:ntt'Jtnining d.1tl"'. Il1t' pto.1S an' L~
end of thP nlt ·al i.' :l 111w.t (tl~\l ;t it t':!ti)•
t•nough to ~ ..;han'l.l h\ t\\tl (8 md1 .111<1 I.?
becatL.<;e they\e het·n know to nm out). Ik
inch pir.r.L.o; aI\' .l\~1ilable) .md 1~Uli,1' fn,111
sure that )~ur date L'i somC'ont' \\ith "Imm
$7.95 for tlw smalk,;t H·ind1 plO.n to $ t6..!!i
you're pretty romfortahlt• !x"Caust' you't'l'
for tlw lirg~-:.i 1!.?·ineh pir.ta. Sal.id, nml satxl
bowtd to St.'e at lea....1 one other I !cm~trd stu•
\\il'h~ do not t'Xl"'l.'l'l.l $b.t>). !lie ddiciOIL'
dent in pas. .ing and pos.,ihlyat tht.· tahle tW\1 to
snK'll.; will waft thn1ugh tht' 01l(·n dorn md
you. Howen?r, thi-; atJ1x~vhen.' i' a fu-;ion of
~\'l.'t '1lU in tltt• ~m:-et, imiting \\)lt tti 1•111t•r.
the best of both workl.;. ·nie <limlr-lit nam1\\
l pon l'lllmn<.'€' the gn•at prict>s .md df'lidotl'i
room is always packi.'Cl on \\\'l.'kt·nd.,, catL'>ing
food''ill ~•m'ly ke(•Jl \uu them. 11x' t~ 'l'r-h1L")'
quite a commobon at tiJnes. )'l't allowing for
staff \\ill probably 1x1t he :thle to .ittcnd to \Utl
couples play foot")· and COO\'('rst.' mtr a canas often a-; ~,·uv, hut that ot\I\ offc1-s nxin.'
dle-lit dinner (\\ith lt>a randk>s. hut omdk~
time for you to spend nJont' "ith ) nir SJlf'l"i1I
nonetheless). On ni(.'(> C'\"t'~ tlie staffopetL'>
SOlll<'tlllt'.
the win& M'S prO\i<ling a nk'\• brc('"J..t> throughout the estahlishment. On cold night,, hot
chocolateand warm pies a la Ill()( le are the perfect treat for fin.t daters, long-tennl'rs, and all
other relationshi~ in betwt~n.
For the upbeat, fi.m-lcl\'ing crowd,
Paradiso Pizzeria is a home.tyle pil;.t,a place
that treats everyone like family. 1be kitchenstyle restaurant greets all patJuru; with a long
list of delectable piz7.a choices. Be p1't'pared to
review the menu quite a few times, l"ll"Caa<;<> thl'
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Q UIRKY WAYS TO SPEND
YOUR WEEKEND
FOR COUPLES:
Frida)~Febru31113,2004
EH~ot:

Dmmg at the 'fabard Inn
Place: The Tabard Inn Re•.taur.int
(a 1739 "'J'' St. "":-.\V 2/ 833-2668
Time: l2prn-l lprn
Price: $20 and up
O~criptioo: Fme dining at it\ best
for you and your sweethean.
*"*TOP PICK..••

~~· t.t.2004
E-ent: J\ Valentme\ Day
Cdebrauon Feat. Al Green.
5teph.m1e \1.Jlb

Place: DAR Con,11ru11on Hall @:
1776 "D S . "\\\' :?/ 6:2R-i780
Time: s pm
Price: 65 5
Dl"ocriptioo: Come enJO} a night of
'out \\1th legendar) 'oul man Al

Green
S~. February

15. 200i

E\ent: \1SO fntc··t.unment and
The Al11.11 c P• e'<.'111 Cru'h A
\.llentmc' Aftn1r
Place: I h · bland C.1tc @ R29
L P'h11r St "\\\'
Time: lOprn 4am
Price: $I 0 ( D1,coun1 tor the
ladies) ( 18 and up>
Description: Come out and club
with allot the -.CX) \lllj,!lt:s

Howard University
School of Education
Annc>unccs t l1e <>1>c11i r1g of C<>1111>(•t it i<,11
l•"'c >r t 11 c

Sunday, February 15, 2004
FHmt: Sex and th<'

Helen Matthev1s Rand
Educational Scholarship

Cu~

Place: r<'ltx Lounge@ 2406 18th
St "'\V 2/ 413' '549
Time: ~pm- IOprn
Price: S20 (21 lltld up)
Oe<.cription: EnJo) the la't
cp1 odes of "Sex and the C!l)" m
'''le

E11couragir1g tt1c l>cst a11cJ t)riglttcst tcJ I
l,c,1ct1crs ir1 t1rl>a11 a:rcas.

$15,000 SCHOLARSHIP PER YEAR
FOR TWO YEARS AND A
A LAP TOP COMPUTER

DO'\ 'T C.\RE???
Frida,,
. Februan. 13, 2004

Required:

L'"nt: Amel Larrieux n Concert
Place: 135 Okie St :-.. L 2/ 636-

...,,.

9030
E'ent: le" Sl...11 ng@ The
s~ulptun: Garden
Place: The S1.ulpture Garden @

7th and Ccn,1·tu1ton :\\e 21 2X93~60

Time: 11 am- 9pm
Price: S 5 for ,rudenb. pJu, a S:!.50
,i.::ue rental
o....cription: EnjO} -.cen1c l..atmg
l ti·~ be't.

FOR SINGLES:
Frida)~February

13.2004

EH~nt:

Smgle m the Cit)
Place: Marrion \\ardman Part
Hotel @ 2660 \\bodle) Park, :-..'\\

2

~1~.:000

rune: 6pm - until
Price: 25
[)e..c.riptioo: All the ~ingl ID the
1r.
x .ind mt~e ID a h,eJ~
ttn 'pbere

Time: 9pm
Price: S20 (21 and up)
De-.cription: Sec the soulful
Larneux pertorm all of her hits

Saturdm;
- R!bruan·. 1~. 2004
E'ent: The Cmcma ShO\\
Place: The \\ ncr The:iue a I :?99
Pcnnslhama \\'C I\'\\ 2/ 628 181
:Time: ~pm .me! 9pm
Pritt: S26 50 d p
~ripllon: EnJO) th1 stage pl
complete "-1th acuon and dram.I

•••TOP PJCK•n
Enmt: Gui Against 80\
Place: The DC Arts Center

a;

243

I th 1\'\\ 11 f.62 - 33
Time: 2pm
Price: FREE '
l>e<.cnption: (
k
lht art
1 t Iha p1 tJ: u1ktu a fi:
artb agamst male artL<.ts

Minimuni GPA of 3.5 on a 4.0
scate.
.
Two year commitment to teach 1n
an urt>an environment

Dead I ine:
,.. Applications must be
received in the Office of the Dean
by April 4, 2004
Contact:

• llllda\,
. Februan. 15. 20(M

c

.. TOP PICK

~ IU>n.tar)· 1.t. 2003

•c(Jlllt"

B) Jennifer L. \\'illiams

The Hilltop

Dr. Constance M. Ellison
Assistant Dean
2441 4th St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20059
(202) 806- 7340
cellison@howard.edu
BS
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They Don 't Ma ke Music Like This Anymore ...
By Danielle Scrugw.

Campus Ftlitor
Valentine's l}J)' i-; right around
the comer and evcryrme k'llrJWS
what that means: a day carved out
~for ~1plc~; to rnakc thcir
lr.r.-cd one; fccl. .. loved. A day filled
with candles, aphroclLsiac foods,
miffi and atmt~ music like
"Ignition" or "?-1 ilkshakc."

Whatt•
'Io set the mood right, {X'rilaµq
it wuukl behoove Generation Y couple; to !rink further back th;in tCJday's
Billboord Top 100 tcir mu.sic that will
re:1lly get their s1gnifrrnnt othc·1s "m
a scntnnenuJ mood" :Muc;ic that
&1irs tlw ~1111, scn<i'i chill-; up the
spine• ;md 1x~1 c~mvcy.; tli.'lt omnipotent Ir~Y>rd. I Int• an- five songo; that
emhody lh;it iclr~•I

"! Jere I Am" Al Green
197a, Call Mc

·11u-; .song t<; all uhciut cksire.
Evl'lything from Al< .n>en's JXL•,sion·
,1tc \uict• th.it mnge; firnn tenor to
fal'ictto, to the hlue:.y honic; ;md
dnnns dri\ en beat to tht• lush
81.'t"Onlpani1ncnt fn1rn un organ mxl
n cu1111llc.x string :ur.mg1:1ncnt pulo;
thL<; song cliui1 clcisc to pc·rf('(1ion.
SUF,Kl'l>ti\'l' l}lil~ SlK'h (L"i MAD thi'i
loH' insidl• me/I lx•lit•n• tlwn"s
goin~ to ht• an t·xp)cr-;ion" pmvl'S one
t-;111 tot• tlw hrw hc'lwl.'C'n sexuality
and rau11chi1ws. . . without cr<JiS.'iing it.
About tilt> nrti-.t: C. ;1t't'n is a
livir~ k·,.wnd 111 tlw S(.'('Ular and n.•li
g101io; t\'.llni-; Boni in Frnn"""t City,
Ark. C'":en h<L" h1 ~ •n pPrfom1ing
CVl'T sirn he was nuw yror.; cild I le
W.l<; a part of hi.1; fatht•r's gO'i('lCl
group ·nw c.;n'l.'ll Brothers. Later,
the family 11\0H'<I to {;rand Rapid<;,

Mich. and Grt-en formed 'Ibe
Creations, which later became
known as The Soul ~fates. The
giuup sp.lll a Top 40 hit lxfu-e
Crl-een released his solo debut. I le
"a<; a hit machine in the 705until hi<>
ex-girlfriend a<;Sa\l}ted him in 1974
lUX"e killing tu:sr.1£. I le abandoned
secular music, found God and
bootme a preacher at Full Ga;-pcl
Tahe:macle Church in .Memphis
where he still preache; to this day.
I le made a full oomclJack in 1995
and hao; recently relea.'i'-'d I ean·t
Stop.

Sometimes v.urds are not need-

k
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Gaye

1976,IWantYou
I Want You is an album that
int('rtwines sensuality, sexuality m1d
love. The song that docs it be.t io;
"Sinre I Had You," an ode to a longh.t lover. It stu1s off with Gaye rcmini'iC'ing about his lover and begging
the question UHow much have you
mi.<;..-;cd me since I had your" Gaye
tlwn launches into his trademark
ful'ietto, begging. pleading. moaning. imploring this mysteiy \\Um.an
not to Mmake him wait/it's hem so
hard since I had )UU sugar.R 'Ille
song's hea'y relianre on string..... ru1d
horns combined with its upfront
sexual lyrics and tone make it the
pcifect tune for lovers.
About the artist: 1be late
great Marvin Gaye was born in
Washington, D.C. in 1939· I lis futher
wa.c; a minister in the Apostolic
Church. Religion proved to lJl! a
major influence on Gaye, who
bounced betwren s..'Cl.llar and religiolL'l music. He signed to Motown
in 1961 and helped create the signature Mt.totown sound" He found

)OM

Various songs from artists who were popular In the 60's,
70's, and 80's are making a comeback.
:;ti.c.re,.., reCrn\ling ducts v.ith ;e.:eral

"Since I Had You" Marvin

ed to convey deep powerful emotions. Sometimes a forlorn note
from a tenor saxophone, the crash cL
a <.)mbal or the tweaking cL a bass
string can say more than lyrics e\'er
cooJd. SUch lS tlx' case with jau giant
John Coltrane, who was great at saying so much .,.,ith music alone. His
masterpiece suite A Lo\'e Supreme~
is considered one cL the best jazz
albums of the 20th reotury and
rightfully so. The first part of the
suite, "Acknowtedgement,~ is an
improvisational group session.
Piani<:t McCoyTyner, ba.~.funmy
Gani<;cm and dnunmer F.Jvin Jones
complement Coltrane's fervent,
almost frenetic playing style by
maintaining a laidback tempo.
Every in.5trument blends together
perfectly in this song to create a luxuriant piece of music that showcases
Coltrane's trademark zeal
About the artist: John
Coltrane was born in i926 in North
Carolina and moved to Philadelphia
in 1943· He \4-Urked with several jazz
legends including Dizzy Gillespie,
Thelonious Monk and ~files Davis
before striking out on his own in
1959 v.ith Giant Steps. Coltrane was
an ardent pefectionist who practiced almost obsessively. His willingness to go out on a limb and challenge himself set him apart from his
peers and, in some cases, pushed
them away. His later recordings
tumedoffmanyfans,manyofwbich
deemed the recordings cacophonous at best After recovering from
an early stint of alcohol and heroin
addiction, Coltrane became deeply
spiritual. His newfound faith
became the driving force of his
music throughout his career.

female partnrrs, most notably
Tanuni Trrrell. After Terrell died ofa
brain tumor in i970, Gaye went into
Sl'cltL'iion for a year and came back
with hio; most suc:x:es..-.ful album:
What's Going On. I le recorded several hit-; aftC'twards, including "Let's
Gt>t It On," -rrouble t.1an" and
"Sexual 1kali.ng." I !is life was cut
tragically short in t984 when his
fatlwr shot him after the t\-.u had an
argument over Gaye's heavy drug
u-;e. Gaye was a day shy of his 4sth
birthday.
"C.ould It Be f m Falling in

I..ove.. TI1e Spinners
1972, The Spinners
llie ~trength of this song lies in
lead singer Phillip Wynne's sincere,
oonvc1~1tional style of singing. The
song i'> tmapologetically romantic.
1he ~'pinnC'rs wa.<; a group that wasn't afraid to let the world know that
they wore their hearts on their
~k't:.·vu•;, Y\'ith poignant lyrics such as
"And honey you'Il always be the one
for meft\-1eeting )UU was my destiny/You can be sure/111 never let
)Oll

he around" and a heavy relianre on
violins and perc.'USSion, tlu." song is a
must-have for Valentine's Da} and
any other day of the year.
About the artists: Although
The Spinners became famous for
their distinctive Philly sound in the
t970S, they are actually from Detroit
The original group-Bobbie Smith,
Pervis Jackson, George W. Dixon,
Billy Henderson and Heruy
Fambrough-met in high school in
1957 at Ferndale, a suburb of
Detroit. They signed to Motown in
1961 and Edgar "Chico" Edwards
replaced Dixon.\'\')lllle also came to
the group that year. ~1otown largely
ignored The Spi.rult'rs, who opted to
defect to Atlantic Records in 19'70.
After the switch, the group's hard
work finally paid offduring the mid705 with a string of hits including
"Sadie," "Ghetto Child" and
"Rubberband Man." The group
faded into the background by the
i980s but is still considered one of
the best R&B groups of all tim<'.
".Acknowledgement'' John

Coltrane

down/When you need me/111

1964, A Love Supreme

Coltrane died ofliver cancer at~ 41

"I Lo\'es You Porgy" l\liles
Davis
1958,~and~

God knows ho\, mrul) ~
ha\'e produced their ™n renditions
cL the cla<>sic 1934 George Gcr.Jl\\in
opera ~· and Bes.;. a ~
tale cL )O\'e, death. aime and passion. But\"el)' fe\,· \~made the
music their O\\.n like Davis did He
pla)~ the trumpet "ith a t~mess
and lE!\-el ofemotion not many other
artists come ch5e to. ;\anmpruued
by a ~-pare bass, flutes and barely
audible dnnns, "I W\ e; You Porgy"
is the sonic equivalent of a IO\ing
stroke on the cheek 1lie song is simple and yet conveys so much emotion at the same time, n1ainly
because of the soft, yet piercing
sound of Davis' trumpet
About the artist Da\'is Y.'35
born in Alton, m in 1<)26. When he
twnec1 three. rus tui1il) rM\ro to
F.a.5t St l.oois, a cit) that nurtured
Davis' musical mclinations. liejoined
a jazl band at the tender age cL 15 and
De\'E!I" looked back Aftertmirung Y.ith
jazz !~ends Gi!Je,pie, .Mook and
Cllarlie "Bird~ !larker cluri!ig the mid405, Davis began rerording on hi.<;
O\'Yn His seminal v.urk was the 1959
classic Kind of Blue, an ode to the
blues. Davis, famous for his improvisational teclmique, devclopOO into an
accomplished banclleader, compooer
and painter throughout his 50-year
career. Davis, like Coltrane, always
pushed the envelope and looked fur
new ways to he innovative. By the
1970S, Davis began to experiment
with rock and funk. I le recorded up
until his death in 1991 at age 65.

Movie Review From Big Mike
Barbershop 2: Sharp And
to the Point

Against the Ropes Packs a
Weak Punch
By l\1id 1neJ Ivey
c.'ontiih11tm~ \\..rill'r

Rt•ynolds (Charles S. Dutton),
rise through the ranks, gaining
acclaim and credihility for both.
All seems to be going well until
Kallen rnakes a crinunent ut a
post fight press conference
impi)ing that Luther i!i no more
than a dun1b tool ,1nd she
dcsen-e- most of the crt'dit for
their succ('ss, an a~ument
en....uC'S and Luthl·r fire; Kallen.

Toutmg 1 p1'llllllll'l\I ca.st
nnd th~n-.1l lif1.• slol) of n ~rappy
\\Ulll m "ho m.1de it hig m thl•
male dnmmatl'l.i \\'Orld of pn>f(':;·
s1onal boxing \gain~t ·n1c Rope;
St."ms to han• tht' ingn~h<·nt.... for
n qu..'tlit\ fihn. But n pl\'misc that
prom~ L'S nm<.'h dehvers '1.::1) little
nt showtun1.~ ~t~ R\'an, Omnr J
Epps nd director Charle
Dutton thou h credited v.ith
in.ill\ great pc.rfonnance m the
pi ,.t, nrc unnhlc to bring thb
,101) to lrfe.
Ag.mi:.; The Ropes L' n filnl
in.'}'ired h) th ...1on of Jackie
~alkn, tht• 11\1\st 'lll~C'ssful
frm.1lt• m umr,er m bo\11~ hbto~. From the ...1111 Kallen (!\tpg
Rvan) \\.tilts to hre.1k out of her
nit t n d ad ld JOO to pursue
her true pa."5lon, bo: ng 11! n
her ~olden opportwlit) pre,t.'nls
1t">t'lf 111 the fonn of a 'treet thug • n after. Ntllen re:tl12:es the
named Luther Sha'' (On1ar errorofher\\'B)'nndncgotiate-a
Epps), who L' a participant in a drol to~ Luth<'r n title ,hot C\'ell
brawl .. he \\1tn
l\nl1cn pro- thoucll ..he L' no longer ma.nagceed.... to l1' her gift to gab to con- ~ him.
If I could ,.efect one word
vince Luther thnt he ha' the
potenbal to hen grrot fighter \\ith to desmbe thb film it would bea lot of hard " rk, and of course ''1thout a doubt- chee.>-; u the
her shrewd mmagemcnt. Luth r ~ool lS a ~nous st I) about bard
has hb doubt..., but e\'entually work and j)en;e\"t:ran<:e .1-\gain't
agree-; to let Kallen nmn~e him. The Ropes total!~ mi -,..c_, it'
The two, along \\ith trainer Felix mark One would think. C\'ell

The Veridict?

<'xpt'ct, characters that are based

on actual individuals to be at least
somewhat believable, but this is
for from the c.1se. 'lb~ charactl't-s ha,·e no depth- no emotional
arc that all allows us to see even
the slightl'St change from setup to
re;olution. ,\nd even actors the
calihcr of ~leg Ryan and Omar
Epps cannot rece:-itat(' such dead
dialogue. There i..... one seen in
particular in Ythich Kallen and
Luther are di.--cn. . . . \ng the bll';incs." 'Ide of thing.... when Luther
break.... into a ndiculously pitiful
n1onologue about how because of
ht... bac~und he's unable to
keep track of hi.' own finances or
balance n check book. 1\nd if the
words alone aren't enough to
"'CJld audiences nmning to the
rcstrooni.' v.ith both hand' holdmg ba
the nau.'>m. the ~;
ah'ltrd mu....1c sef'-es a:; a backdrop fi r thL' spectacle. The relatt nsn1p benveen K.lllen and
Luth r seems to JUlllP from budding friend-. and busmes.,... partner: to enemies .....,thout the inbetw~n that is essential to a
good ston. C<m dering all the
h\]X' surrounding this film (I personalh ha\c been seem,' pre\1e\\
nee the ~Limmer} I
e.~
uch more than I got.
R.nnked among the CUJTellt box
office selections Agamst The
Ropes i: defirutcl) a "must not
~-.

By Michael I vey

Hilltop Staff Writer
Ice CubP and his loud, rhetorical Pmployees arc back for a

•

Alderman Brown and Quentin
Leroux. The two men offer Calvin
a cut (no pun intended) along with
a guarantee hP will !>tay in busines.<;, if he publicly speaks in favor
of gentrification.
This movie is well worth
today's inflated ticket pricec; for
two reasons: it is downright hilarious and the resolution i.c; not only
po.sitive, but also pertinent.
The primary cause for the
many in:.tanc.es of tear jerking
laughter
is
Cedric
The
Entertainer's character, Eddie.
Targeting personalities from politics to music, the ekler statesman
of the shop i.s never at a Joss for
sharp jokes. J le also has a fiekl day
cracking on his fellow barbers, ac;
well as Queen Latifah's character,
Gina from the beauty shop. In perhaps the funniest scene of the
movie the two exchange some
very furmy barbs Standing toe to
toe in.9de a kiddy pool at the com-

sequel to the entertaining, controversial Barbershop. With the addition of an original rapper/actor
Queen Latifah, and former Kenan
and Kel co-star Kenan Thompson,
the contextuaJ humor reaches
another level.
The same ba.:,ic premise of
sa\ing Cahm·s Barbershop from
some extema:J force b approached
by director Ke\m Rodney Stillhan
in a manner that proves correct
the adage: "Ifs not what yuu do,
but how ifs done that matters."
He and writer Don D. Scott construct a layered ~ory that rem.ams
funny and interesting throughout.
Barbershop 2: Back In
BUsines.s opens with a flashback of
Eddies (C.edric The Entertainer)
abrupt entrance mto the hi<;tof) of
the shop, v.ilich serves as his hide- bycatering to cu."1omers more and pany barbecue.
out during a ~\''a} from the in<;tituting some \'l'T)' restricti\-e
1be moral of the stoty should
police one night. Hie; storyi! allud- new rules in the shop. Then the hit home especiaily for those of us
ed. to throurlx>ut the film because gang decides to sneak inside Y.'ho hail from poorer neighbor, 'app) Orttz" to see exactly \\nat hoods.. Gentrification is a \"el)' real
it ~~ us the foundation of ....-by
the shop~ ;.() much cultural rel- an the hype is about and theyre lS.51.Je for the less fortunate, downawoo 11) the bac;ketbail hoops and trodden atizem m our country.
e\"311Ce m the oommunit).
\ Vhen ;e return to the pres fish tank<; that gJ\"e the place i:ts \Vith its underlymg message
mt. the usual heated dlso!SSloO exalted reputation. Calvin's hopes Baibershop 2 strikes a blow for
and good-natured mockery per- of staying m business are fading tight knit rommtDUties and their
'-ade- Cahin's, but the life of the when be stumbles upon an ob>.i- institutions over uncaring capital.&.'el) enda\-e will 50'111 be threat- ous bribe, ~ place bet....'eell ism and the bottom line.
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ened. Jimmy (Sean Patrick
Thomas) now works for the shifty
Alderman Laylow Brown, who
"ants to improve the quality of life
on F.xchange Avenue by helping
Quentin Leroux establish a state of
the art MNappy Cut:tz" directly
across the street from Calvin's
shop. Cahin sees what's going on
and decides to fight fire with fire

The Veridict?
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Illed School, Here l [ome~
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Give It Once, It's a Nice Gift.
Give It Everr Year and It's a Nice Education.

•••
•

•
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Let's face it Most gifts end up in the trash. But U.S. Savings Bonds are gifts with a future. And when you give
them every year, they can make a real dent in someone's college bilts. With eight denominations to choose from,
you can decide how large you want that dent to be. So whether you choose the popular Series EE Bonds or the
inflation-protected I Bonds, your gift will continue to grow for years to come. And when it's needed, it'll be there,
safe, sound, and more valuable than ever.
Savings Bonds can be purchased through most local banks, where you
work, or automatically through the new Savings Bonds EasySaverSI(
Creating a
Plan at www.easysaver.gov.
New Century~
Call 1-800-4US BOND for recorded rate infonnation, or write to:

of Savings

SAVINGS
.BONDS

Savings Bonds Pocket Guide, Parkersburg, WV 26106-1328.

For complete information about U.S. Savings Bonds,
visit our Web site at www.savingsbondsRgov.
e

A public service of this newspaper

'"'
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GOP Operatives Fund Sharpton
Political candidates never Sharpton declared that he could hate the Democratic Partv."
cease to amaze us.
"talk to anyone I want." although Comn1ents like these matcht'<i
lbe Village Voice recently ran he nev('t' denied that Stone helped \\ith Sharpton':-. behmior hm e u.;
an article on Al Sharpton and hie; generate monumental oontribu- wondt!ring what hi.'> tntl' intr·n·
"little-noticed
history
of tions and staff the campaign.
tions are. These ··,Jt>kel·llyde"
Republican machinations inoonWe do not deny that Sharpton actions ha\'C left us appallt'<l and in
sistent with his fiery rhetoric." has carte blanche to talk to a state of confusion.
Among other things, Sharpton whomever he chooses, but ·why
By accepting fonding from
endorsed Al D'Amato in i986, would he deal with a Republican Stone, Sharpton has p1on·n himappeared with George Pataki two operative, namely the same man self to be hypocritical. \\'e han• a
----------------------------~
days before his 1994 race
problem \\ith him pllshing
against Mario Cuomo,
Ur IeW:
thehlackronununitytofolinvited Ralph Nader to
low and support him when
his headquarters on the
•
is his making himself a
eve of the 200 vote,
puppet to a man who is

v·

0

Band-Aid Over a Bullet Wound?
'Ilw in~·hool shooting of 17)\W okl s't.u· football pill}~ and
Ballou &·nior lligh School student
Jrurn..."l RK.·ha1'L't)n wa.-; an incident
that shot•kt'(l 1Uld num)')('(I \L<; nll. .
Shortly tlwrt•aftcr, Mayor
Anthony Williains tnik>n.'tl his ~'tlte
of tht· District addr~ nround how
he pLmml:J to re;porxl to _
tht• p1T>Ok'm.
l\layor
Willi;uns' pl<m called for

Ballou in 10 days after his speech. It
is impo$Slble for a quicldy thrown
togetherplantoendtheongoingvio1ence problem in Southeast. If anything. this knee-jerk reaction is only
going to make jails out of public
schools and children will 1:X' even
more panicked for their s.ifi>ty as

ex'Plained Williams. Instead of
attempting to have one person be a
saviorforaschoolandareathathas
for a long time ex'Jl€'rience problems,
we believe that Mayor Williams
needs to figure out a way to inoorporate the community in addressing a
df'f'p-roott'Cl and complex problem
Violence will not stop
once the bell rings; there is a
much bigger problem that
Mayor Williams needs to

Al Sharpton 's behavior gives
us no reason to take him
seriously as a leader of the most like!) ll}ing to undcr•
mine the Dt'mocratic party.
bfack COlnmunity.
He h,1.., proclaimed hinisclf

befriended Bill Powers
when he was the state
GOPchair;indnowheis
allegedly receiving funding from Roger Stone, long time
Republican.
What is Sharpton thinking?
How oouJd he passionately push
the Democratic agenda and then
allegedly do business with a
Republican operative behind
clooed doors? Unfa.zed by allegations of"sleeping with the enemy,"

Our View:
• •
polict•totakcmt·r~uity If Mayor Williams stops at
at pub!K· schools~ aioo liis action and does not work ad~ If ~ thinks that
calk'(I foc lht' <.n-<tbon of a
throwing police and a gungCEO-Stylc i)Qiition of to create a plan that focuses hochancellorintothepicture
chancellor appointl>cl by
h
S h
C, will cause a turnaround of
the ma~'ir .mct .tppim"t..J 011 t e root out east D
s change.heissadlymistaken.
bytheIX'uxllll.iL
proble111 tlzen lzis policies are l\tayor \V-illiams has
\ \ c \uxk>r..'taixl that
l\lu)'ur \\.'illiains had to
take son~ kind ofinutit'(li·
ak <l<:tinn in re;l)(ll\"l' to Ult.' tragic
incid1:nt at Ballou, l~rt Wt' do not
think tll:tt this simpk• pbn io.; tlie l'nd
nll <U\'-'\\\'I to th.it h~h ~·hciol's ongoin,. ptohkm. and tht• prohlt'm with
~·hoot-. in Soutlitw.;t in )l.t'lwnu.
M.\)\lt \\'illiams assignt'tl
Pulii.,-. C1Uef Chades 11. Run."t') to
t,•tic up \\1th a ~'\'\uity pLm for

'

•

•

itl Valtl.
police loom over their lives.
The mayor alo;o spoke about his
plans to implement a chanC't'llor
over OC public schools. "Thi'> i-;
going to allow all of tLs to place ronfidt'tlre in an extmordina1y admini.'>tr.1tor, ~ the ~:une plan ru1d then
gt't Olrt of the wa) and hold o~
leader rircoontlhle to show re.1~..

always built his speeches
around education, making
vows for profomld changes
but we ha\'e seen little improvement
in the OC school system. \Ve commend l\.1ayor Williams for his quick
~..;e to a homble incident, but
we anxiously await for him to focus
on the arduous task of rebuilding a
broken conummity not ju& implementing a lcn;e plru1 that .,.,ilJ do little in the long nm.
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New NFL Rule Encourages
Rushing out of High School
Nati:n1l l«dnll I.rogue ~ h'Cause there will be the knew made sen..;e. The NFL
11\."I\' c.une to b.w simil.1r n.~
~ to go IX\l after gradua- tmdoubtedly thought thocrughly
bl.me. ' to the ~.rt.ion.'\) B..'\'ikcthall tXn. The rule takes 8\\<t)' a ~ cl hcfore they made their eligibility
.t\,~-..i.,tion. ,,,th hopdhl pb)~ n.'SJ'(nruty and further~ the Xirol
rult.' ~· hOO to kncM· that high
nNtir1g <~It <~b®l ~h"li to j.in the kir dilldrm th.1t they d.1 rd h.'t\-e to -dn:~ kid; \\O.ild he oowte-e near
ljg ~.,..:--. After ~ Lmii-e -----"--._;;..
llantt)'s ~ an edtk'atioo.
the ...ime btl ~the othel'gu)'s in the

who played a pivotal role in shutting down the l\1iami-Dade
County recount and helping make
George ,V. Bush president in
2002?
Stone reportedly explained
his interest in working with
Sharpton by saying that they had
"a mutual obsession: Llbey] both

a leader of the black community and has tried to distinguish himself. but he is one in the
same as the politicians he criticizes. It is hard to put faith and
trust in a man who makes emotional speeches about what he
does and is going to do, hut for
money will s11cctm1h to oul-;ide
pressurE's.
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...Sfie Said

Ain't No Future In
Your Frontin'!!!
~ ,,n.,;_) So do I.

!\LS.smith
\\'hen is it time to throw in the towel? They s1y,'1fat
fir.it .\OO don't Sllm.'ed. then du..;t \'Olll'oelf off and tr\'
again." But what if)OO ju..;t can't seem to knock that dirt
off your shoulder?

-

By Naki'iha Willirum
~~Edler

CmlSf•'SC\/
Theory
Ifs Friday the J3lh and v.hile fm
not a pwfullarly$lqxflitirus person. I
am ~ ScarErl beca1L-;e Friday the
J.31}1 can only mean one thing; tomorrov/s the 14th-Valentines Day, 3fflin
I am completeJy oonvinced that
Valentines Day is a sort ofail oonspiracy
that ~meone made up to torture us
common folk. After all, Valentine's Day
wasn't made for anyone. Point blank,
period
So there's the~ Valentines
Day isn't for the single. I can't tell }Ull
howmany"cleath-txrthis-Hallmrukholiday Valentine's days fve had ending
with me fulling asleep choking on my
tears and foll boxes ofGodiva (calories be
damned). \ Vhen you're u11atta1:hed, you
have to nauseatingly watch as other people prance around in love. It only rubs it
in that another year has~ and you
are still living as single as Latifu an 'em.
But Valentine's Day isn't for the
imulved either. N"me times out often, it's
ju& as horrible!
Our Buffy little holiday adds disappointment for the ~man who expected
-ancthi.ng from he man and he didn't
defuu (and more often than tX't this IS
the ca.c;e!). I remmiher being e;peciail):
ecstatic one Valt.'ntines Day when I had a
Im-e interest. Now was my tum to carry
around a bear as big as Shaq's body and
parade around with ro;es like I ju& \\00
the "1\1~ America" pageant Yesssw;ss!
Iln;e single girls \\oold be oo jealOlL<>! Imagine my disappointment when
th.'rt gloricx.is day came around and all I
~ ''~ a hcniemOOe card-on college
ruled !Xlfl€r· At 1e:lSt ''hen I was single I
gctGodi\'a
Valentines Day adds just as
much ~ for the attached man.
There is a tremendous amount of
pre-.<;tire for men to get that perfect
gift. Guys. I know it's not fair but let
me lcl you in on a little secret. In our
world: u· we\t> been talking to )UU for

more than a week and 'nu think you
,,·;mt to spend the night. w~ e.\.pect
~mething 011 Valentines d.1\1 And
don't IJ)' :uxl gi\'l' her that tired ex<.uc;e
that \'alentine's Day i.." really about
lo\'c, so in an attempt to forget about
all the materialisn1 vou didn't buy her
a gift. Lets be real about life:
\'alentines Day is nothing short of
ma.teriafu.-tic! You have362otherda)'S
in a year to IO\-e her for free (don"t forget her birthd.1y and I hope )'OU didn't
forget l1ui.~).
It suck." m\ friend.;, but
\'alentines
doe.-n't lo\-e)uu. \\'ell
maybe it~ ifyou're one ofthe 2% of
the pt.'Opie in this world who actually
ha.$ a good LO\'e
O.w
, tomorrow-but if )~fre one
of~ people. Jet me be the ~ to
tell .,vou: t'\ -ervone
el...;e hates'. uu. '!be\·
.
.
hate -'uur l!.lrt!<.
TomOITO\,, l encourage you all
to ha' -e a happ) februaI) qth. Pia)
th.at whole lovey-dovt'l thlng off no
matter ''hat 'ol bo) or baby girl does.
Partake in Godiva and let t'\l'l)'One
~ate a" ' ill walk around ''ith a
big ~nlli" .-.n ' .-.ur face (eYen if it's
contrived). Ca1Lo;e in the end Jesus
lo"e:: 'uu. 'uur mama Jo,-es .''OU. and
really. wt's all that matters.

°'"

~

- .

Sakisha W\TES }OU TOO!
But please don f ,;end her
stalk!!r-ish enwil at
n_j_u ·illiam,,@hou'<lrd.edu just
bel'aUS<' she said that.

February 13, 2004

For in>tmce. there i<> this guy that fm sort of m a
re.lation.shipwitlJ, keywords: SORT OF. lli" mom knows
about me, all hi-; frimds know about me. hell I got pictures all O\'er his rooJn \\'e ha' -e daily COO\-ersations on
the phone that la<..t for~ we gro<.'6)' shop, we party
hop and we watch ITlO\ies on a regular basis like 'Love
and Basketball' and 'Lion King' and oh yeah, we tell each
other t?\'el)thing. So \'OU a.;k. what's wrong with this picture? He is not my boyfriend; I don't evt>n know ·what to
cail him! Thie; guy has a problern S3)ing how he feelc:. and

He dalllli that he fronts. and then>
are~ he,,~~ ·n ~to Ille. but his pride won't
let him sOO.. rt. -SI ct OOUN', I do the :;;:mle. But eoough
is eoough. \\-ere aroond each other like E'\'l'ryday, and
been dealing "ith each cAher fi-ir 5 nlOl'lths. but"~ can't
~ to gl't O\"er' thi-. hwnp. F~ are definitely
in\'Ol\'ed but neither one ofU' wan~ to adnut it. 1t wa.; n
game in the 'beginnin<.:. h ' it's not fun aD)UlOO.', •• the
rules lm-e changed It has gotten !;o h'i'ited, that l'K' ha."
sex "ith other people becau..;e I~ to h.1'~ ~ "ith
him. \\'e have a problem Hou<;ton! He make; ffit' laugh,
he make> me smile. he makes n~ day. He 1$ m' friend.
he is m) equal he is ... killing me <dtly. By the ti.ine he
realires ''bat he has, he \\OO't have it an~more. C'all me
a hypocrite. cause I am fronton' too, but fn1 ~~to
hlln through this page.

•

E)(f"t-OI fiNG l...OVG f'oR
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A Special
Tribute
D. Lazarus
I would like to honor my significant other
for Valentine's Day. Jason, my significant
other, is a special person, a true fighter.
During basketball practice his senior year in
high school he was hospitalized when he
had a stroh.e. His family and his doctors had
given up hope that he'd ever walk again.
many of his doctors even believed that he
wouldn't make 1t through the night but
Jason didn't let that get him down. he continued to have a positive attitude and tried
to reassure everyone that he'd be alright.
He knew that even if he did survive that
there was a low chance that he'd ever get
the left side of his body functioning again
and this did not damper his positive spirit.
He continuously told everyone that he'd be
better. After weeks of intense physical therapy Jason was back on his feet and today
you couldn't tell that he had a stroke 2
years ago. Jason never lets anything get
him down, he's caring, and giving. and
loves to help others. He loves helping others so much that despite his mother's wishes he attended college the same year after
his stroke and began taking courses to
enable him to be a physical therapist. Jason
continues to be a fighter and he inspires
others, as well as myself to be fighters as
well. Jason should be recognized because
he's truly special and he's going to do great
things with his life and I plan be there to
support him.

Af>out love
\\-'hat can represent love?

\Vhat S)mbol is out there that can?
Ifa rcre symbofu:es IO\~
and it wither.:; and dies in a brown 1Anrld
crun1pled and grotesque
does one's lO\-e also wither the same
and stiffen ar0tmd the edges?

no sy1nbol can say it all, e..'<Pl~
those intricate emotions we fuel
No wedding ring so brilliant
And love is more than s:mbolsit tends to er:nerge einotionally and 1nentally.
Love stretcl1 beyood death

No-

Love stretch heyond circum..,"lrulce
And it tends to Jac;t
when eveiything el<;t> cnunble> and v.•ears away.

a S}1nbol is a physical prop.-1'ty.
Love cannot be S)niliolized physically-

-Bl)mi I. \Vhite

Is that~ a 1ninurofa oouple's lo~?

Each Tuesday,
e a 9 er I Y
await the newest version of
The Hilltop. In it, I normally
find informative and socially
uplifting articles.
Unfortunately I was most
disappointed in "Candidates
Shouldn 't Make Promises They
Cant Keep "

The editorial should have
addressed what promises a
candidate
SHOULD
make
and l<eep as opposed to falling
in the same routine of so
m a n y A m e r i ca n s . I t · s u n p r oduct iv e and draining to constantly berate candidates on
"false" promises. Shift the
focus to what needs to be done
and present that to the candidates.
Based
on
their
responses. use your vote as
y"our voice
Lastly,
· mplore Howard
students to maintain the
cohes ve status of one of the
nations lead ng HBCUs. I've
held this .institut on at the
hig~est level based on the
works o' =ts graduates. Please
do n o t t a r ., i s h th e vi s i o n th at
so many of us have of this

This article seemed to
demean student cand dates
and appeared to imply" that
Howard
candidates
are
embarking
on
becoming
"schemer[s] w~o [try} to gain
a d v a n t a 9 e i n a n o r 9 a n i z ation in sly or underhanded
ways " lron'ca :y, the on•y great institution .
blatant "underhandedness
seemed to be the taste.ess
attack tri s editorial rr.ade on
S' ncerely
candidates-past and presSheikilya Thomas
ent.

I'm
writing
in
response to Ria Marie
Davis' report Censorship:
Social Booster or Freedom
V1olat1on?'
I'm a radio presenter
working in Singapore
Unfortunately,
Davis'
report had a number of
factual
inaccuracies .
One such example was
suggesting
that
the
Singapore Government
renamed
the
Austin
Power's Movie , "the Spy
Who Shagged Me", to be
"The Spy who 'sh1oked'
Me" . This was never the
case - yes. 1t was proposed
by a government department, but most people
thought it was as rid 1culous an idea as Davis
suggested and 1t only
ever hit the movie screens
w i th the or191nal title
Now , I'm not writing
to run down the article
on a point-Dy-point basis
Rather 1f the journalist
had done some more
thorough
research
I
believe she would have
uncovered a more 1nterest1ng story than having
to resort to over the top
rants
from
Marisa
Mclaine for copy . It 's
obvious that Mclaine has
never even bothered to
learn something about
Singapore from her comment
Lee's speech to the
Harva•d
Club
was

thought by many to be a
stake in the ground for
his
future
as
Prime
Minister. It was also seen
as a further commi tment
by the government to
opening up an environment that has been seen
as closed I myself followed up the story with a
strong
on-air
debate
with a government MP on
the development of feed·
back and a more open
press .
Singapore 1s located
1n a very d1ff1cult part of
the world and that really
needs to be placed tn context for why our system
operates as it does We suffered heavily from the
1997 Asian f1nanc1al crisis and have been dealt
continued heavy blows
with the war on terror
and more recently SARS
and the btrd flu
Yet
even
with
arguably perfect opporlun1t1es for the government
to use this as an excuse to
clamp
down,
they've
instead encouraged further open debate, albeit
with cautions
Perhaps, the article
could have stretched further to examine a nation
that Is moving away from
its ltm1tations As one of
your quotes said, "What
they are doing appears to
be working, so they must
be
doing
something
right" .
Regards,
Nick Tymms
Singapore
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HILLTOPICS
pring Break

Dominican

"Cand), Roses. &
Champagne Flute ••
Presented b~ American
Societ) of Interior
Designers
Preorders 2/5 04

2/12 - 2/13

Vale

California Tortilla

f>av
Get Paid For Your
Opinions!
Earn $15-$125 and
rnore per sur\e)!

Sa+
Fef,. 1

av,

2.001/10:00 • 11-:00 ·

ls(anfl Cafe
82. 9 U1' sh u r St.

WW

www.paidonlincsun eys.con1

Pick up 2/13
in Blackburn
For more info contact us
at asid_hu'a ~ahoo.com

c

('I- f,(oc((.s fro~

Geor9ia Ave.

Metro Station

~o"

Roller Wraps/Wet Sets
Reg. $35
Wrap & Curl/ Rod Set
Reg. $35
Flips/ Spiral Sets
Reg. $40
Sill~y Press & Curl
Reg. $40
Crimps/ Deep Waves
Reg. $45
Flcxi Rods
Reg.$45 & Up
S tra"W Sc s
Rcg.$45 &Up
Touch-Up/w Treatment Reg. 55

l l"I 01t
Ml(Ullll
(!40)611-1561 .(!0!)669-7415
ap

Hiring cashiers and
other positions.

... -<.-o

Great puy, great food,
fun atn1ospherc!
Call Bob: 703.356.6767
or
Luis: 301.871.3201
9an1 -9pn1

To My f riday StaffThe paper continues to
improve each week and its
because of the hard work,
creat1v1ty, and devotion
each one of you put into
your work every s ngle
week. You've all progressed so muchand I
love watching you grow as
each week passes. Thanks
for making my JOb much
easier and as always, very
enjoyable! I will
continue to be here for
each of you JUSt as I have
been from the begmning.
Keep 1t opl Im proud of
you I
your lovely managing editor,
Ai Sh A

y

Doobics Reg. $35

111exaiS-oeno01fODiHilAaif
1sa1\f
J
1l
2RRltlffOflliDlAVe,_.

General sales

MSO
Entertain Ment
~'The A((iance
Presents

tyl

.. Shani· I'm glad you're feel·
ing better Don't score me
like that anymore
"Songstress- Miss U

Ptl

~
SPECIAL
SIDENT S DAY SUNDAY
NO SCHOOL or WORK ON MO DAY

Nee..,

wm!'ljsema.r;m
Log on to

HOUSING

FOR ln1o call 202257.3151 SHUm.ES LEAVING the HJ OU40 .i 8pn.and ..,.,,
matutecllentele.com Few~ ftlto cal PR!!!1 IY LOU 8 20Z Aal. 7006
P LO

hour ~

IOUl118W

!lances, large cl

Room for rent in 3bedroom apt. 1/4 mile
from campus. Must
be clean, gay-friendly,
non-smoker.
$287 + utilities.
Contact:

, within walking
ce of campus. Vi
fe and secure. L
security deposit.

$450· $525.00

Dear Poophead.
Happy Valentine's oavt
lUV,

African Bootv scratcher

Aisha nod Josef.
Thnnk for belie' ing in
us. Mind, Body &Soul
is on a whole new
le' cl.
Lee a D.

ht &a[AA b t lertt4rent@~ho

o.com

For affordable \\eb
olution contact
n """''·neptuncn1cdia.u

Three Roon1 a' ail able
in large 4br house
located at 1621 First
t. !'I\\
Ne'' h• reno' ated "ith
, ne'' kitchen and carpet
'cry large roon1s and
closet . "ithin "al king
distance of l:lo\\ard
and n1etro. l;tilitic
included. Fcn1ale roon1atc onl~
450.00 - 525.00

rJh!t

}Jrg:s..,r.i rs . ...

Presents
WHAT??
-The Public

301-952-9857

BlO

,3\)ig ~.., 1

The Hilltop
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Happy
Valentine's
Day Mom
-Josef

Ph SJgma Pi National
Fr tern ty,
Incorporated
presents
" What Works and Who
Wins"
A Business Etiquette
Seminar
Tuesday, February 17,
2004
7:16 p.m.
Blackburn Room 148
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